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Cover: Emily Young, art faculty 
member, created the computer-gener-
ated illustration on the cover. She is 
one of the pioneers of computer art 
in Portland and was recently named 
1989 Oregon Art Educator of the 
Year. The School of Fine and 
Perfonning Arts has influenced the 
arts in Portland and around the 




The Case for Urban Universities 
Urban universities are demanding respect as their roles 
become increasingly important. 
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Portrait of the Artists 
Faculty and students from Fine and Perforrrilng Arts have 
made significant contributions to the arts. 
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Alumni Sponsor Interns 
Four students gained hands-on experience in Washington , 
D.C. , with alumni support. 
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Computer Center for the Disabled 
Computers that "read" and "speak" for the blind and 
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I AROUND THE PARK BLOCKS 
Letters 
Interpreting the Koran 
This letter is in response to the "Expand-
ing International Dimension" article 
publi shed in the Winter 1989, PSU 
Magazine. 
A statement made by professor Walter 
Ellis regarding veiling, printed on page 7 -
"although there's nothing in the Koran that 
mandates it" - is incorrect. In the Holy 
Koran , Chapter 24, Verse 3 1, translated by 
Mohammed Pickthall , All ah (God) says, 
"And tell the believi ng women to lower their 
gaze and be modest , and to display of their 
adornment only that which is apparent, and 
to draw the ir ve il s over their bosoms, and 
not to reveal their adornment save to their 
own husbands .... " 
Azam Syed 
Roswell , Georg ia 
Editor 's notes: According to PSU histol)' 
professor Jon Mandaville, the meaning of this 
passage has been a source of lasting debate. 
Veiling - covering one'sface - is not, in facr, 
specified in the Koran, though certainly modest 
dress is, says Mandaville. Typicail)\ urban 
Muslin women veil themselves and rural 
women do not, and both groups feel they are 
being modest. 
In praise of Dr. Hoffmann 
It was with great sadness the I read of the 
passing of Dr. Hoffmann. 
I was a member of the class of '48. My 
two years at Vanport college, the U-by- the-
slew, were the best of my college years. Dr. 
Hoffmann was the main reason for th is. This 
wiry litt le fe llow with the charming smile 
and great sP-nse of humor was the greatest 
teacher I ever took a class from, or met in 
later years. 
He made hi story come ali ve .... I can still 
see hi m paci ng back and forth as he 
lectured. His gestures and enthusiastic and 
ani mated de li very were spellbinding. By the 
second term, so many students wanted in his 
class they had to set a limit. He even 
managed to keep the "jocks" awake! 
We were all a part of the beginn ing of 
what is now a great Uni vers ity. What was 
true then is true now: the building and 
phys ical plant - be they great or terrible -
make no diffe rence as long as you are warm 
and dry. The teachers are the ones who 
prov ide the education. (You will note I used 
the term " teachers;" there are fa r too few of 
them left in colleges and uni versities today.) 
Dr. Hoffmann li ves on in the memories of 
his students as a great teacher and a terrific 
person. I hope there is a pl aque with his 
li keness on it in Old Main with the proper 
tribute set out. 
Jack L. Solli s (Vanport) 
Assistant Attorney General (retired) 
Salem, Oregon 
The man remembered 
Like many who knew him , I was 
profoundly saddened to learn of the death of 
a Portland State Uni versity institution, Dr. 
George C. Hoffm ann . . . . Dr. Hoffmann 
represented the best that PSU had to offer, 
and in many ways has earned the right to be 
dubbed , "M r. Portland State." 
I firs t met Dr. Hoffmann in Fall 1970, 
when I was enro lled in the fi rst part of the 
U.S . hi story survey course. He was not what 
one would call a " fl ashy" instructor, but hi s 
enthusiasm for history, and his aura of 
humanity, left an indelible imprint on me . . .. 
After my grad uation from PSU in 1973 
with a bacca laureate degree , I neyertheless 
continued to stop by PSU and drop in on Dr. 
Hoffmann , oftentimes unannounced . We 
d iscussed the early days of PSU, fa mi ly, 
hi story, politics, my future, among other 
th ings. When I returned to PSU in 1979 to 
pursue full -time graduate study in hi story, 
he grac iously conceded to serve as a 
member of my master 's committee .... 
With the passing of George Hoffmann , 
Portl and State has lost one of its pillars, and 
I have lost a mentor and friend . He was 
simpl y one of the most decent human beings 
that I have been pri vileged to know. Thank 
you, George, fo r everything! 
Thom M. Armstrong, Ph .D. 
(' 73 BS , '8 1 MA) 
Professor, El Camino Co llege, Cali f. 
Editor's clarification 
In the Winter 1989 issue of PSU Magazine 
the article "Racism in Portland" listed 
Northwest white supremacist groups 
identified by Bill Wassmuth , executive 
director of Northwest Coalition Against 
Malic ious Harassment. "The Northwest , 
and particularly Oregon, is still home to 
groups such as Aryan Nation, National 
Socialist Vanguard , Christian Patriots, the 
Covenant Church, Church of the Creator, 
Racist Constitutionalists, and the Ku Klux 
Klan." 
Reference to the Covenant Church in thi s 
context was incomplete, and should have 
been the American Covenant Church of 
Medfo rd and the Lords Covenant Church of 
Phoeni x, not to be confused with the 
Evangelical Covenant Church. We at PSU 
Magazine apolog ize for any confusion thi s 
might have caused. 
Estonia to host choir 
The Portland State University Chamber 
Choir will embark on its fi rst international 
tour thi s June if funding can be ra ised . 
The choi r has been in vi ted to part ic ipate 
in the world-famousTallin Chora l Festi val in 
the Soviet Balt ic Republic of Estoni a. The 
PSU Choir is the only American cho ir 
invited to the fes ti val, which attrac ts top 
choral groups from throughout Europe. 
Prior to their performances in Estonia, the 
choir will embark on a ten-day tour of 
England . 
In an effort to raise funds for thi s project , 
the full 30-member choir is offering 
performances to conventions, confe rences, 
and civic organi zations in the Portland 
metropolitan area. Quartets and smaller 
ensembles are also ava il able to sing at 
meetings, banquets and other functions . 
A special concert, featuring the PSU 
Choir and Estonia singers and dancers, will 
be held April 5 at 7:30 p.m . in Lincoln 
H all. Cost is $10. Other performances can 




Goodall speaks in 
Portland 
Jane Goodall , famous for her study of 
African chimpanzees, wi ll give a public 
lecture Friday, April 6 , at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Portland Civic Auditorium. 
Goodall was sent by famed anthropologist 
Louis Leakey to begin a long-term study of 
chimpanzees in the wild . Now, as she com-
pletes her 29th consecutive year of study at 
the Gombe National Park in Tanzania , 
Goodall and her work have become legen-
dary. 
This is the last lecture in a year- long series 
which brought renowned sc ientists to 
Portland . The lectures are sponsored by the 
Institute fo r Science, Engineering and 
Public Policy at Portland State, the 
University, Oregon Public Broadcasting , the 
Waggener Group and Oregon Advanced 
Computing Institute. 
Tickets for Jane Goodall are $ 16.50, 
$18.50 and $20.50 (student and senior 
discounts available) and can be reserved 
through TicketMaster and Portland Center 
for the Perforn1ing Arts. Goodall also will 
participate in a policy forum at the Portland 
Marriott Hotel at lO a. m. on April 7 . For 
tickets, $35, call 224-TIXX . The famous 
scientist wi ll speak in Seattle on April 8; 
Vancouver, British Columbia , April 9; 
Eugene, April IO; and Spokane, April 11 . 
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Presidential search 
in final stages 
The Park Blocks should be buzzing thi s 
summer with the announcement of a new 
permanent president for Portland State 
University. Chancellor Thomas A. Bartlett 
will soon review three to five finalists and 
forward some or all of these names to the 
Oregon State Board of Higher Education for 
appointment. 
These final stages in the presidential 
search process fo llow six-months of work by 
a 14-member committee chaired by State 
System of Higher Education board member 
Tom Bruggere. The committee reviewed 214 
applications from across the nation and 
"some very strong candidates ," said Larry 
Large, vice chancellor fo r public affa irs and 
liaison to the search committee. 
The semifinalists chosen by the search 
committee were interviewed by a campus 
screening committee of faculty, staff and 
students. These applicants included present 
and former college and university presi-
dents, vice presidents, provosts, deans and 
executives from private industry. The group 
was two-thirds male and one-third female , 
and included persons from under-rep-
resented ethnic groups. Korn/Ferry 
International, an executi ve search fim1 
based in Washington, D.C., helped in 
recruiting and evaluating candidates. 
New building acquired 
PSU will add nearly a full city block to the 
campus with acquisition of the State Fish and 
Wildlife Department's building and property 
at S.W. Fifth between Mill and Montgomery 
Streets. The purchase was approved Jan . 26 
by the Oregon Legislative Emergency Board . 
The property, including a two-story, 
38,000-square-foot office building and 
paved parking for 55 cars, is within the 
University 's already approved campus 
boundary. Purchase will be financed by 
$480,000 in PSU parking reserves and by 
non-taxable bonds to be sold next April. 
Purchase of the building hit a snag when 
the Oregon Legislative Fiscal Office 
recommended the Emergency Board defer 
the project until the Governor's Commission 
on Higher Education in the Portland 
Metropolitan Area made clear PSU 's 
miss ion and needs at the conclusion of its 
study, expected in November. This argument 
was rejected by the Leg islators. 
Once minimal repairs are made, the 
former Fish and Wildlife building can be 
used to house administrati ve offices of some 
uni versi ty programs, freeing up space for 
needed classrooms and related academic 
purposes . 
The Oregon State Fish and Wildlife 
agency expect to move its offices to 
quarters it has purchased at 2501 S. W. First 
Avenue in Portland during February or 
March. 
PSU looks to 
Washington County 
Interim President Roger Edgington has 
appointed a special task fo rce to " ... 
recommend how we at Portland State can 
best improve our deli very of higher 
education to Washington County." 
Edgington named PSU 's new vice 
president for Development and External 
Relations, Earl Mackey, to chair the group . 
Other members are H . "Chile" Erzurumlu , 
dean of the University 's School of Engineer-
ing and Applied Science; Vergil Miller, dean 
of the School of Business Administration; 
State Rep . Mary Alice Ford; Tom Long, 
Tektronix , Inc. 's vice president for 
development ; and Mary Tobias, director of 
the Tualatin Valley Economic Development 
Corporation. Miller is a current member of 
the Beaverton Chamber and its Transporta-
tion Committee. 
Edg ington charged the new task force 
with mak ing its recommendations by May l. 
"We must establi sh our own footprint ," he 
said . "We must establi sh learning centers 
and branch campuses in Washington County, 
Clackamas County, Multnomah County, and 
maybe even in Vancouver." 
The Case for 
Urban Uni\efsities 
Decidedly urban , sharply focused on the needs of its city locale , yet offering the broad array 
of graduate programs often associated with older land grant universities, this is among the 
fastest growing breed of higher education institutions in the country. 
By John Kirkland 
N 
ear the nation 's capital is one of the 
fastest growing universities in the 
country, yet it is growing by 
defying the age-old dictates of what a 
university is. 
Rather than having a traditional campus, 
it is seeking to become "decentralized" -
spread out from county to county, each 
section linked by computers. Although it has 
a " mother campus," the university is 
becoming less of a place where students 
come. Instead , it is going to where the 
studen.ts are, to the exploding growth areas 
outside the city's core. 
And although it is part of the Virginia 
state system , it is looking increasingly to 
private dollars as the only practical way to 
handle its rap id growth . 
Starting out 20 years ago as a branch 
campus of the University of Virginia , 
George Mason University now has 20,000 
students, is growing by 1,000 a year, and is 
building for 32,000 by the tum of the 
century. 
"The state is scared to death of us ," said 
Edward L. Delaney, George Mason's 
assistant vice president for institutional 
planning and research. "We' re threatening to 
become the premier uni vers ity in the state." 
(John R. Kirkland, a Portland free-lance writer 
and photographer, is a frequent contributor to 
PSU Magazine.) -
George Mason University is one example 
of a new kind of uni versity, one that is 
becomjng the way of the future . Decidedly 
urban , sharply focused on the needs of its 
city locale, yet offering the broad array of 
graduate programs often associated with 
older land grant universities , thi s is among 
the fastest grow ing breed of higher 
education institutions in the country. 
At Portland State University, Mary K . 
Kinnick, associate professor at the School of 
Education , and Mary F. Ricks, director of 
Institutional Research and Planning, 
conducted a JO-year-long study, from 1977 
to 1987 , to track this nationwide growth, 
partially as a way to appraise Portland 
State's own progress". 
They found that enrollment in 32 urban 
universities they studied grew at twice the 
rate as for a ll four-year public institutions. 
One reason, they point out, may be that 
urban state universities are filling a niche 
that no one else is. They serve a greater 
percentage of women, o lder students, 
minority group members, part-time 
students, commuters and students enrolled 
in evening courses than their non-urban 
counterparts. 
The need for urban universities is 
accentuated by the fac t that the American 
economy is becoming more infomiation-
based , more high tec h, and that the 
businesses associated with these trends tend 
to locate in large urban areas. Employees 
within those businesses need places for 
advanced learni ng to maintain their skills. 
They need universities , and they can't 
commute two hou rs to the nearest land grant 
institution. 
Urban universities are also uniquely 
situated to study urban problems: homeless-
ness, AIDS, drug abuse, transportation , 
urban planning , economic development , 
population trends, pollution. The list goes 
on, and as the United States conti nues the 
same urbanization trend that it has been on 
since World War II , the problems - and 
opportu nities for study - will continue to 
grow. 
Adm inistrators at these uni versities are 
passionate about the need for thi s emergi ng 
type of institution , and yet recognize that 
they are trying to define themselves, 
perhaps even to justify themselves. They are 
seeking respect for their institutions which 
are located in physical settings that are often 
a far cry from the ivy-covered encl aves of 
older, more traditi onal schools. 
Donald N. Langenberg , chancellor of the 
University of Illinois at Chicago , quoted 
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former Georgetown University president 
Father Tim Healy in illustrating the urban 
setting: 
' 'At first blush what cities give to 
universities seems to outweigh what 
universities give back. The first gift is an 
infinite variety, since America's cities hold 
this nation's deepest well s of talent , and also 
hold, in uneasy peace , a rich mixture of 
colors , religions, and origins . Another gift 
any city makes its university is its alternative 
rhythm. By that I don't mean the fifty-week 
years contrasted with the lazy rhythms of 
semesters and summer vacation . I mean 
rather the pressure, the hurry, and the 
general fuss of business and commerce. The 
rhythms of trade and commerce impose 
themselves even on the life of the university, 
and once out of class its students face the 
hard and demanding deadlines of jobs." 
Such are the realities of 1990s America, 
and perhaps they .will become more 
applicable to tomorrow's college student 
than the go-away-to-school experiences of 
their parents . 
Said Langenberg, "There is something 
like a sect working and growing in the 
catacombs of American academe. Its true 
believers espouse versions of the following 
dogma: The United States is no longer an 
agrarian nation . It has become an urban 
nation . Most of its people live and work in 
urban agglomerations, fragmented perhaps 
into ' suburbs ' and ' inner cities ,' but 
nonetheless urban . For better or worse, the 
future of our country will largely be 
determined by the economic and social 
success or failure of its cities. " 
Langenberg said universities will play a 
critical role in that future, and the univer-
sities that will occupy center stage "are 
those which are both in and of our cities. " . 
"It is upon these urban universities that 
the future of our cities, and hence our 
nation, depends, " he said . 
The University of Illinois at Chicago 
traces its roots to 1893 when the Urbana-
In 1946 the University of Illinois founded 
the Chicago Circle Campus, a two-year 
college for returning World War II veterans . 
It became a four-year institution in 1965, 
and in 1983 university officials merged it 
with the medical school to become a more 
complete urban university. 
"We in the urban universities 
are trying to do a much 
tougher job than our 
colleagues in more traditional 
institutions, and get less 
respect for it ... " 
P 
art of what defines an urban 
university is its student body. 
Kinnick and Ricks pointed out the 
urban university's greater percentage of 
women, older students , minority groups , 
part-time students , commuters and students 
enrolled in evening courses. For the 
university itself, the task of meeting their 
needs boils down to access . 
Urban universities see a large part of their 
mission as being accessible to the urban 
population - a group "that would not look 
like a typical profile of a land grant or a 
typical residential campus," said Kinnick . 
Access issues include geographic accessibil-
ity, financial accessibility, transportation 
accessibility, financial aid , scheduling of 
whole programs at night, and so on . 
Ironically, this mission creates one of the 
biggest hurdles urban universities face in 
terms of gathering the respect - and the 
dollars - they so often deserve . Traditional 
views of higher education dictate that the 
more exclusive a university is, the better it 
is, and since urban universities are in the 
business of opening doors rather than 
closing them, they, the thinking goes , must 
not be as high quality as their non-urban 
based institution began leasing a medical counterparts. 
school in Chicago, 140 miles from the main 
campus. The lease arrangement developed 
into a full merger of the two institutions in 
1913, and since then the University of 
Illinois College of Medicine has developed 
into the largest health sciences center in the 
United States, according to campus 
historian Patricia Spain-Ward. 
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Kinnick said this narrow, categorical way 
of evaluating an institution's value is 
beginning to break down , but has a long way 
to go . Rather than placing all urban 
universities in a class lower than non-urban 
colleges, she wants each institution, no 
matter how small , to be judged on its own 
merits : What makes an excellent commun-
ity college? What is an excellent research 
university? What is an excellent small 
liberal arts college? 
'Tm real tired of the hierarchical notion 
of American higher education ," said 
Kinnick. "It's a very elitist , restrictive set of 
values that are imposed on how we view the 
whole landscape of higher education. The 
time for that is well over because education 
has become too important in the variety of 
roles it's playing right now." 
Langenberg takes the argument a step 
further, decrying what he said is a widely-
held notion that "the urban universities will 
deal with the urban problems, whi le the 
flagship universities will deal with the 
important problems ." 
"We in the urban universities are trying to 
do a much tougher job than our colleagues 
in more traditional institutions , and get less 
respect for it than we ought to ," he said . 
Only by making itself accessible to 
students , can a university be worthy of its 
name, according to Kinnick , Langenberg 
and others. 
A respected university also must perform 
research . The emerging urban universities 
are devoting themselves at a growing rate to 
both basic and applied research. The 32 
urban universities studied by Kinnick and 
Ricks increased their number of doctorate 
degrees in the last 10 years by 23 percent, 
while the percentage of change in all 
institutions taken together was 2.9 percent. 
Meanwhile , graduate enrollment increased 
10.6 percent among the urban universities 
while it went down 3 percent in all public 
colleges and universities. 
Langenberg said research dollars at 
Uni versity of Illinois at Chicago for current 
AIDS-related projects alone total $ 17 
million in funding from federal , state , local , 
industri al and private foundation sources. 
Yet Langenberg sa id the perception still 
ex ists that if an urban uni versity is to 
perform research at all , it should be focused 
on translating the results of fundamental 
research perfonned in " real" universities 
into practical solutions to the city 's 
problems. 
These and other perceptions of " tradi-
tional" higher education have in many ways 
shoved urban uni versities as ide as a 
neglected stepchild of the higher ed ucation 
system. It may be because urban uni ver-
sities, as they exist today, are a relatively 
new phenomenon, and are changing so fas t 
- along with their urban homes - that 
perceptions need time to catch up . 
Delaney of George Mason University 
looks back at the Morri II Act of 1862 which 
provided federal subsidies to buy land 
throughout the country for the establi shment 
of universities. The so-called " land grant" 
uni vers ities were designed to address the 
needs of America's vast agricultural 
economy, and came to include some of the 
most prestigious institutions in the country. 
Seeing as how the United States in the 
1990s is urban rather than rural , Delaney 
and the American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities say similar 
subsidies should be set aside for urban 
institutions. 
In fact, the Higher Education Act of 1986 
includes an "Urban Grant University Act•· 
that defines urban universities, and is 
remini scent of the Morrill Act. "One of the 
th ings that's still missing, " said Langenberg, 
" is the grant part , ie ., dollars . The (urban 
university) ac t has repeatedly appeared in 
authorizations, but it has never been 
funded ." 
One of the ways successfu l urban 
universities are dealing with the money 
problem is through public/private partner-
ships. 
California State University- Northridge , 
an institution of 30,000 students in the San 
Fernando Valley, is developi ng a $250 
million "University Park" campus w ith no 
financial support from the state. Portions of 
the JOO- acre site will be used fo r student , 
faculty and employee housing and for 
commercial development that meshes with 
the educational and cultural goals of the 
university. The rents and profits from the 
fac ilities will create a pool of money from 
which the univers ity can borrow to build 
other faci lities, and to subsidize uni versity 
functions at those facilities . 
The university will initially lease the land 
for the development , but will gain ownership 
of the land and the commercial buildings at 
the end of the lease term . In addition to 
housing, the University Park will inc lude a 
stadium , art gallery, theatrical recital hall , 
media and training conference center, 
aerospace and technology center, child care 
facility, botanical gardens and "green belt ," 
and a recreational center. 
The university's plans were presented by 
a four-person panel at the Annual Meeting of 
the Society for College and University 
Planning in July 1989, and were explained 
as ways in which the university could 
develop at a faster pace than would be 
possible th rough the usual state budgetary 
process, or as they sa id , " to cut through the 
Gordian knot of state funding." 
The paneli sts also po inted out that thi s 
kind of jo int venture "is most feasible in 
metropolitan areas, where the opportunities 
fo r multiple use are greatest. " Delaney sees 
it as the onl y practical way to handle the 
rapid growth that many of these urban 
uni versities need. 
At Portland State University, many have 
pointed to private partnerships as a key to 
survival , particularl y in light of comments 
made by Oregon Chancellor of Higher 
Education Thomas Bartlett that " the. state 
can afford only two major research 
universities, rather than the four it now has. " 
The trick for urban universities 
in the future will be to deliver 
education to a student 
constituency that is bulging 
beyond the traditional limits of 
the city. 
N 
ot only do those who are watching 
the emergence of the new breed of 
urban universities see pri vate 
dollars as an exped ient to growth , but as a 
necess ity in fulfi ll ing an essenti al mission: 
to be an ac tive pl ayer with and a responsive 
resource to the busi nesses that make their 
city 's economy run. 
Businesses, part icularl y high tech , 
information-based industries, locate in areas 
where their people can keep up wi th 
research, and urban uni versit ies - in a kind 
of symbiotic relationship - provide the 
fac ilit ies that makes that happen. 
But the urban uni versities are fi nding that 
it 's not enough just to locate in the city. 
Urban universities, by definition , are 
creatures of their environment, and the 
urban environment is changing constan tly. 
"Beltways are becoming the new main 
street, " sa id Delaney, who prefers the term 
"metropolitan university" to urban univer-
sity as the institution of the future. 
Beyond city boundaries are suburbs, each 
with urban centers of their own. And the 
suburbs are spawning suburbs in a phenome-
non Delaney calls "hypergrowth ." In many 
cases, this growth is happening fas ter than 
the area's ability to keep up in terms of 
roads , transportation faci lities, public 
services and education . 
The trick for uban universities in the 
future will be to deliver education to a 
student constituency that is bulging beyond 
the traditional limits of the city. 
Delaney looks at the ususal ways in which 
this has been tried . 
The one that has been around the longest , 
is the "branch campus ." The problem is , 
branch campuses tend to become poor 
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cousins to the main uni versi ty, especially 
during hard times when the uni versity is 
scrambling for money. 
Another approach is the joint venture 
between different institutions, such as a 
community college and a state university. 
The problem with this is that they tend to 
have overlapping missions and compete fo r 
the same resources , resulting in " turf wars" 
in which no one institution is the power 
broker. 
At George Mason University, Delaney 
and other administrators are developing 
what they call a "distributive university" 
that views the whole Washington, D. C. 
region as its campus. It is replacing the usual 
departmental "capsules" with institutes, 
centers and multidi sciplinary programs, 
each spread out in different counties : public 
policy, law and economics in one county, 
urban systems and engineering in another. 
All of the outlying centers will have ready 
access to the library and other facilities of 
the main campus through computer links, 
Delaney said . The uni versity adopted this 
approach after observing Bell Laboratories , 
which he said has no central physical library, 
but a computer-based infornrntion and 
reference system that links all its facilities 
throughout the country. 
The challenge for George Mason 
University, Delaney said , will be to put in 
place those technologies that will enable its 
far-flung students to study and learn as if 
they were on a tight knit campus, and to 
make sure all of its outl yi ng fac ilities have 
equal access to campus resources. There's 
also the human side - making the students 
feel that they belong to the larger institution, 
even though they are li ving and working 
miles away. 
The challenges to other urban uni versities 
of the future are the same: responding to 
urban needs in a time when the "urban" 
definiti on is constantly changing , teaching a 
"city" population that is exploding beyond 
the city core , and tapping a well of private 
dollars for what used to be provided by the 
state. 
Their success may reestablish the role of 
higher education in the next century. D 
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A vision for Portland's 
urban university 
P 
ortland State claims membership in 
the country's rank of emerging urban 
universities. Like George Mason 
University and University of Ill inois-
Chicago, PSU is situated in a major 
metropolitan area in need of urban focused 
economic , social and cultural education. 
With this in mind , a panel of community 
leaders presented a major statement to the 
Governor's Commission on Higher 
Education in the Portland Metropolitan Area 
this February. Members of the panel were 
Roger Yost, president of Yost, Grube, Hall 
Architects , Matthew Prophet, superinten-
dent of the Portland Public Schools , Bruce 
Willison, chairman and CEO of First 
Interstate Bank , and Fred A. Stickel, 
president and publi sher of The Oregonian 
newspaper. 
The statement represents a cross section 
of university and community views on the 
future of higher education . It call s fo r "a 
new kind of educational force for the 
Portland metropolitan area and Oregon: a 
comprehensive urban uni vers ity ... . built 
from the fo undation prov ided by Portland 
State University. " This comprehensive 
university would provide the leadership to: 
• Enhance or develop graduate programs 
criticall y needed in the metropolitan 
area , including cooperati ve arrangements 
for deli vering liberal arts and sciences 
doctoral degrees ; 
• Increase cooperation between public 
and private postsecondary institutions, 
including community colleges; 
• Coordinate all metropolitan area 
continuing education programs; 
• Develop a range of new international 
programs to enhance the competiti veness 
of the state of Oregon; 
• Establi sh special institutes and study 
centers throughout the region to foc us on 
key educational and social problems; 
• Continue involvement in new and 
imaginative programs with area 
elementary and secondary schoo ls; 
• Provide upper division and graduate 
educational services to suburban areas; 
• Develop a state supported center fo r 
advanced technology research in 
Washington County. 
(Continued on page 22) 
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Portrait of the Artists 
Portland State Fine and Performing Arts faculty, 
students and programs have helped 
L 
ast summer in Beiji ng's Tiananmen 
Square , it was no revelation that 
among the "counter revolutionaries" 
silenced by order of the Chine e government 
were university students - the soc iety 's 
intellectuals and art ists. 
Nor is it a surpri se, during this era of 
upheaval in the Soviet Union, that Vaclov 
Havel, the firs t elected pres ident and 
non-commun ist leader of Czechoslovakia in 
over 40 years , is a pl aywright - an artist . 
Throughout history, arti sts and intellectu-
als have been forces for change. And 
throughout hi story, uni versities have been 
involved in their fos tering and education. 
Portland State Uni vers ity, as an urban center 
of education , is particularly suited to this 
role - a nurturing center for fi ne and 
performing arts. The Uni vers ity's programs , 
fac ulty and students have infl uenced both 
the Oregon performance/art scene as well as 
the nation's. 
Education and the Arts 
The ro le of education and the arts in 
society has always been controversial. 
"Plato sa id that art was used as an opiate," 
ex plains PSU philosophy professor Larry 
Bowlden. "That people li ke art because it 
amuses them , it's pretty, it distracts them 
from reality." 
Even today many people agree with Plato 
and see the arts as secondary, inconsequen-
tial, even eli tist. For others art is considered 
a basic building block in education and 
soc iety. 
shape the Portland art scene. 
Human learning is gai ned largely through 
growing acquaintance with, and understand-
ing and manipulating of symbols, according 
to educational theorists. Through symbols 
- verbal, mathematical and artistic -
humans learn to think abstrac tly, to link 
diverse ideas and find shortcuts to new 
knowledge. Even wary Plato included dance 
and music in hi s educational ideal. 
Author Henry Miller maintained that 
rather than being ethereal and disconnected 
from real life, "art teaches the signi ficance 
of li fe ." 
Certai nl y art is a powerful force. 
' 'Artists and inte llectuals tend to be 
spokespersons for society," says Wilma 
Sheridan, Dean of PSU's School of Fine and 
Performing Arts. "They tend not only to 
reflect hi story but even to create it ." 
The Arts and the City 
In an urban sett ing art acti vi ty and 
education are inextricably interwoven. 
Practic ing professional arti sts require 
ongoing instruction, a continual upgrading 
of their skill s and techniques, and a venue 
for in teraction wi th other art ists. And fo r the 
layperson, education in the arts is an outlet 
for self ex press ion and an intuiti ve exerc ise 
for the brain . 
Today, cities are judged by their cultural 
resources. Businesses list the vitality of a 
city's cultural assets as among their top three 
considerations in selecting a new location 
site . The proximity of cultural and artistic 
resources is an important selling point in 
recruiting personnel as well . 
In 1988, Portland won the U.S. Confer-
ence of Mayors City Li vability Award on the 
basis of its arts community. And when 
Newsweek named Portland one of America's 
ten best cities, access to first-class art events 
was a significant fac tor in its detenninations . 
The arts appear to be vital to Oregon. In 
fi scal year 1987, the state's non-profi t arts 
industry reported income exceeding $42 
million. In the Portland area alone, 
arts-related revenues approached $29 
million, 60 percent of the state's total. 
Portland State University 
and the Arts 
The Universi ty is at the creative center of 
the ci ty. With ready access to the profess ional 
arts, PSU is able to supplement classroom 
ex perience and encourage commun ity 
internships for its students. 
The school of Fine and Perfom1ing Arts 
offers degree programs in art , dance, music 
and theater arts and serves approximately 
12,000 students annually with a full 
spectrum of training courses fo r the 
profess ional and a full range of courses for 
laypeople . 
PSU instructors, often drawn from the 
ranks of establi shed arti sts and arti sans, 
keep alive the traditional and class ical arts as 
well as recognize, nurture and present 
emerging art and art fo rms . 
"We have a responsibili ty to nurture 
creati vity," says Dean Wilma Sheridan. 
"While I think it 's terribly important that 
people learn to play Beethoven and learn to 
paint like everybody else, we need to go 
beyond that. We need to give our students a 
traditional training, then encourage them to 
take ri sks." 
Portland State University is at the seat of 
cultural di versity and at the cross roads of 
ideas and influences . 
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The Artists Themselves 
Portl and has benefitted the most from the 
artists brought to , in residence and created 
by PSU 's School of Fine and Performing 
Arts. But the Uni vers ity 's influence extends 
beyond Portland: from the Northwest to 
New York and from Tokyo to Jerusalem, in 
careers ranging from art hi storian to 
Ho llywood actor, from symphony composer 
to modem dance choreographer. 
Below are mentioned some of the fac ulty, 
alumni , students and programs that have 
enhanced today's arts arena. 
Dance 
Carolyn Altman, instructor, is we ll known 
for her choreography. Her own contem-
porary dance company The Next Step, is 
involved in the Young Audiences 
program. She is currently president of the 
Dance Coalition of Oregon. 
Sue Brantley* ('86 BS & Dance Certificate) 
is a fo rmer member of The Company We 
Keep and currently a member of Oslund 
& Co ./Dance. She is rec ipient of two 
Metropo litan Arts Commission grants. 
Judy Patton (jar right) shares her creative energy as an instruct01; dancer and choreographer. 
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Catherine Evleshin , dance fac ulty 
member, is a choreographer and 
researcher whose interest in "world 
dance" continues to urge Portland 's 
dance community toward a globa l 
perspective. She was rec ipient of an 
Oregon Arts Commission Indi vidual 
Art ist fellowship . 
Tami Gray, instructor, is a local dancer and 
choreographer whose work has been 
performed in Oregon , Washington and 
New York. She is a fo rmer member of 
The Company We Keep, co-founder of 
Company of Indi vid ual Arti sts, and 
currentl y is a member of Reverie, a song 
and dance performance group . She is 
also on the fac ulty of Dancers Workshop 
and was voted the " 1989 Best Choreog-
rapher" - Theater Awards for Washington 
State . 
Laurie LeBlanc*, instructor, is a choreog-
rapher and ballet dancer. She has been 
artistic director and choreographer for 
Pac ific Ballet Theatre and is presently a 
soloist with that company. 
Terri Mathern* ('83 BA & Dance 
Certificate), faculty member, has been a 
Portland choreographer, performer, 
teacher and costumer of dance for over 
10 years. She was a member of The 
Company We Keep, has danced fo r 
Oslund & Co./Dance and is a founding 
member of the Company of Indi vidual 
Artists. 
Nancy Matschek*, faculty member since 
1973, was co-founder of Portland Ballet 
Company. She is head of PS U's 
increasingly influential Department of 
Dance, and director of PS U's internation-
ally recognized Contemporary Dance 
Season*, proclaimed "The Best Season 
Ticket" in town . It brings to Portland 
dancers and choreographers of interna-
tional repute . 
Bonnie Merrill*, lecturer, is an acclaimed 
dancer and choreographer. She was 
co-founder of Portland Dance Theater 
and The Company We Keep. She is one 
of Portland 's most active choreographers. 
Her work has been presented by PSU, 
Oregon Ballet Company, Portland Ballet 
Company and by performers in New 
York City. 
Judy Patton*, faculty member, is well 
known as a dancer and choreographer. 
She was rec ipient of an Oregon Arts 
Commission Indi vidual Arti sts Fellow-
ship . She was also co-founder of 
Portland Dance Theater and fom1er 
director of The Company We Keep. Her 
own Judy Patton and Company dancers 
have been perfonning si nce 1988. 
Kayla Scrivner, student and celebrated 
dancer, is a member of the C uban Dance 
Ensemble and a member of Judy Patton 
and Company. She is working with 
Carolyn Altman in the Young Audiences 
Program of Oregon. 
Minh Tran* ('89 BS & Dance Certificate) 
has been ca lled a pro mising choreog-
rapher and a dancer of extraordinary 
ability. Hi s student dance thes is won rave 
rev iews , and his performances pl ay to 
sold-out hall s. Tran is currently a 
member of Oslund & Co ./Dance. 
Music 
Bruce Browne*, professor of music , is a 
nationally recognized conductor. He has 
been director of PSU's Chamber Cho ir, 
director of Portland 's Choral Cross-Ties , 
and the Portl and Symphonic Cho ir. Hi s 
PS U Chamber Choir was in vited as the 
onl y U. S . choir to sing at the presti gious 
Sov iet choral festiva l in Tall in , Estonia , 
in June 1990. 
Salvador Brotons*, fac ulty member, is an 
award-winning composer. Twenty-five of 
hi s pieces have been publi shed by major 
publi shers in Catalonia , England , 
France , Spain and the U. S . Hi s opera 
"Jederman," commissioned by Florida 
State Uni versity and WFSU-TV, wi ll 
premiere in June 1990. He is arti stic 
director of Virtuosi Della Rosa , 
conductor of the PSU Orchestra , Oregon 
Sinfonietta and the Mittleman Jewi sh 
Commun ity Orchestra. 
Ruth Dobson, fac ulty member, has sung 
with Oregon Symphony Orchestra , West 
Coast Chamber Orchestra and at the 
Peter Britt Festi val. She is director of 
PSU's Opera Workshop, producing 
full -length opera productions fo r over 10 
years, and has been the vo ice instructor 
for many award-winning opera students. 
The Florestan 7No is gaining an inrernational reputation with pianist Harold Gra_\\ violinist Carol 
Sindel/ and cellist Hamilton Cheifetz, all PSU music faculty members. 
Florestan Trio is a chamber music trio 
ga ining nati onal and internati onal 
repute. It is made up of PS U music 
professors. Ce lli st Hamilton Cheifetz * 
studied with Janos Starker, won a 
Piatigorsky Prize at Tanglewood , and has 
toured throughout the U.S. and Canada . 
He is a Chamber Music Northwest 
regul ar. Violini st Carol Sindell was a 
student of Jascha Heifetz and made her 
New York debut in 1974 in Carnegie 
Reci tal Hall. Piani st Harold Gray was 
reci pient of a Rockefeller Foundation 
G rant . He has been associated with 
music fes ti vals around the country and 
with the New Marlborough Chamber 
Players in Massachusetts. Both Sindell 
and Gray were recent guest solo ists with 
the Oregon Symphony during Mervyn's 
Symphony Sunday concerts. 
Bryan Johanson ('75 BS), professor, is a 
prominent c lass ical guitarist in the 
Northwest . He is also gaining a national 
reputation as a composer. The Oregon 
Symphony will premiere hi s Symphony 
No. 2 during its 1990-9 1 season. 
Johanson is the guid ing fo rce behi nd 
PSU's Guitar Recital Series . 
Mary Kogen , fac ulty member, teaches 
music pedagogy (methods of teaching) at 
PSU and trave ls the Northwest providing 
ex pert instruction fo r music instructors . 
She is considered the " pi ano teachers ' 
teacher.,. 
Nina Lowry*, fac ulty member, was 
declared an "Unsung Hero" by The 
Oregonian fo r her wheeling and dealing 
in scheduling the best perfo rmers fo r 
PS U's Piano Rec ital Series* . Lowry's 
efforts have brought to Portl and such 
greats as Van C liburn winner Alexse i 
Sultanov, contemporary piani st Peter 
Serkin , and the revered Be lla 
Davidov ich. 
Christine Meadows ('83 BA) is a lyric 
mezzo-soprano who sings with the New 
York City Opera among others. Meadows 
won the Eleanor Liebe r Awards Audition 
in 1985 . 
Kelly Nassief ('89 BM) is also a lyri c 
soprano and won the Eleanor L ieber 
Award in 1989 and came in second 
during the Metropolitan Opera Regional 
Auditi ons held in Seattle thi s February. 
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Fred Sautter, fac ulty member, has garnered 
success as an international performer and 
dedicated teacher. He is princ ipal 
trumpet of the Oregon Symphony 
Orchestra and has just released a video 
on how to play the trumpet , "Sound the 
Trumpet. " 
Tomas Svoboda*, professor, is an interna-
tionally-known composer. Hi s works 
have been commissioned and performed 
by major North American and European 
orchestras . He has been li sted in the 
International Who's Who in Music. 
Svoboda's "Land Below Waves" 
premiered in March with Boston Ballet. 
Hi s 6th Symphony for Clarinet and 
Orchestra is a commissioned piece for 
the Syracuse (N .Y. ) Symphony Or-
chestra's 1990-1991 season. 
Trio Viento is an increasingly recognized 
woodwind group made up of PSU 
fac ulty. Marilyn Shotola , flute, was a 
long-time member of the Peter Britt 
Festi val Orchestra . She has appeared 
with local chamber ensembles and has 
been a member of Duo Allegro and the 
Woodwind Conspi racy. Stan Stanfo rd , 
clarinet, is cha ir of PSU's Department of 
Music, a prominent music educator and 
chamber music performer. Gordon Solie , 
bassoon, is first bassooni st with Portl and 
Opera Orchestra . He has performed at 
the Peter Britt music festi vals and toured . 
South America with the Robert Shaw 
Chora le and Orchestra and with the 
Orquestra Filarmonica de las Americas 
of Mex ico City. Members of the Trio will 
spend their second year as resident 
woodwind teachers at the Britt Academy 
thi s August. 
Theater 
Actors From the London Stage*, a troupe 
of fi ve actors hailing from the ranks of 
the Royal Shakespeare Co . and National 
Theatre of Great Britain , have been 
brought to PSU for a one-week res idency 
two years in a row. Their master cl asses 
have been invaluable to theater students 
and their public performances have 
inspired rave reviews. 
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w eal actors Kelly Brooks and Scott Parker gave memorable pe1fon11ances in the 1985 Summer 
Festival Theater 's ''A Flea in Her Ear." 
Kelly Brooks*, lecturer and forn1er student , 
is a Willie Award winning actress, 
well-known in the Portland area. She 
appeared thi s year in the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festi val Portl and produc-
tions of "Holiday" and " Noises Off." 
Jack Featheringill , head of PS U's Theater 
Arts Department , spent 15 years in New 
York as a perfo rmer, production manager 
and casting director, with 18 Broadway 
productions plus telev ision , film and 
summer stock to hi s credit. At PSU he 
has directed more than 60 productions , 
including three American College 
Theatre Festival winners. He has been 
the moving force behind Summer 
Festi val Theater Company, PSU 's 
summer repertory theater, channeling 
some of the best student theater talent 
into the Portland area. 
Beth Harper, former graduate student , is a 
Willie Award winning actress who also 
serves as arti stic director of the Oregon 
One Act Festival and The Training 
Ground Actors Studio . 
Nancy Klementowski, fo 1111er student , is a 
Northwest Playwrights' Guild Award 
winner and an intern at Actors Theatre of 
Loui sville, one of the fo remost theaters 
fo r new works. 
Terence Knox, former student , appeared as 
Dr. Peter Wh ite in Telev ision·s "S t. 
Elsewhere," and plays Sgt. Anderson in 
"Tour of Duty." 
Scott Parker* (' 77 MA), fac ulty member, 
was nominated for Willie Best Actor 
awards for hi s portrayals in PSU 
productions of "A Flea in Her Ear" and 
" Buried Child. " He is a founding 
member of the comedy improv group 
"Waggie and Friends ." Parker 's recent 
portrayal of Elwood P. Dowd for PCT's 
" Harvey" has been declared the rod 
against which all other performances are 
sure to be measured . 
Victoria Parker, instructor and former 
student , is known in the Portland theater 
community fo r her prowess as an actor 
and director. She is also one of the 
founding members of the Waggie and 
Friends improv group . 
Pauline Peotter, professor, teaches a 
pl aywrit ing class which has influenced 
and inspired some of Portland 's finest. 
She also d irects the Plays- in-Progress 
series which offers staged productions 
for up-and-coming playwrights. Past 
honorees have included Oregon Literary 
Award winner Carol yn Gage and award 
winning playwright Karen Boettcher-
Tate. 
Sean Six , fo rmer student , plays the 
"Newcomer" teenager, Buck Franci sco, 
on telev ision's "Alien Nation." 
Doug Soesbe ('7 1 BS , '76 MA), a 
Hollywood screenwriter, is working on a 
three-picture dea l with Tri-Star Pictures . 
He is a fo rmer story editor fo r Tri-Star 
and Uni versal Pictures . Soesbe is also a 
publi shed noveli st . 
Gaynor Sterchi , lecturer, is a Willie Award 
winning profess ional ac tress who has 
appeared with Seattle's Intiman and 
Empty Space theaters , as well as in 
numerous roles in Portland . She 
appeared in the Oregon Shakespeare 
Festi val Portland production of "Six 
Characters in Search of an Author" and 
played the lead in "Noises Off." 
William Tate, fac ulty member since 1968, 
is a respected dramaturg. He has been 
dialect consultant fo r several loca l 
theater productions. 
Dorothy Velasco, fo rmer student , is an 
award winning playwright. Her play 
"Pioneer Patchwork" was produced as a 
part of the New-Plays-in- Progress series . 
Visual Art 
Howard Ben Tre, fo 1111er student , is an 
internationally known sculptor whose 
cast g lass work has been di splayed in 45 
exhibits from New York to Tokyo . 
Bet Borgeson ('78 BS) is a colored pencil 
arti st . She lectures, exhibits, and 
conducts workshops in the use of co lored 
pencil illustration nationall y. Her art 
instruction books are di stributed 
internationally. 
Byron Gardner, fac ulty member since 
1966 , is a Northwest painter and 
printmaker renowned for his landscapes 
of New Mex ico and the high desert. His 
work has been shown in Oregon, 
Washjngton , Cali forn ia and Ari zona. Hi s 
"Monument Valley Series" of monoprints 
is part of the permanent Grunwald 
Collection , Center fo r Graphic Art , 
UCLA . 
James Lee Hansen, retiring fac ulty 
member, is nationally recogni zed for hi s 
monumental bronze and stainless steel 
sculptures . He initiated the renaissance 
of the lost-wax method of bronze casting 
on the West° coast. 
Yoshiro Ikeda (' 70 BS) is head of the 
cerami cs department at Uni versity of 
Kansas , Manhattan. He ex hibits 
nationally and is the frequent winner of 
prizes and awards. 
The students Arts Union paid tribute to retiring professors James Lee Hansen (left) and Byron 
Gardner with an exhibition of their work in February. Gardner specializes in landscape paintings 
of the high desert, and Hansen is recognized for his monumental bronze figures. 
Mel Katz*, fac ulty member, has bee n 
recognized for hi s abstract sculpture , and 
hi s pl ans fo r a contemporary arts 
museum in Portland . He was a co-foun-
der of Portl and Center fo r the Vi sual Arts. 
Claire Kelly-Zimmers, faculty member, is 
an art historian whose research efforts in 
Modern Art have expanded the cur-
riculum at PSU and whose interest in 
women in the visual arts has benefited 
the Portland arts community. 
Michihiro Kosuge, faculty member, is 
acclaimed in the Northwest fo r hi s 
sculpture and landscape design, and 
recentl y received notoriety during the 
install ation of a major sculpture in L. A. 's 
Japantown. 
John Monti ('8 1 BS) is an internationally 
celebrated painter whose works are in the 
collections of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art and the Israel Museum in 
Jerusalem. He has exhibited in national 
museums and galleries in Boston, Los 
Angeles, and Washington, D .C. Rev iews 
of his work have appeared in the New 
York Times , Art News , and Village Voice. 
Bill Plympton ('69 BA) is a nationally 
syndicated political cartoonist. Hi s 
cartoon books have been publi shed by 
Smyrna Press ; Ho lt , Rinehart , Winston; 
and Doubleday. He created an award-win-
ning film " Boomtown,,. written by Jules 
Feiffe r. 
Laura Ross-Paul* ('61 BA) is a famili ar 
painter in the local arts community. She 
exhibits at Portland 's Laura Russo 
Gallery and has been included in the 
Oregon Bienni al Exhibitions at the 
Portland Art Museum . 
Emily Young, fac ulty member, is one of the 
pioneers of computer art in the Portl and 
area , and is a consultant in thi s capacity 
for Apple Computers and Tektroni x. She 
was recently named 1989 Oregon Art 
Educator of the Year. D 
* These artists and programs were recently 
applauded by The Oregonian in year-end and 
end-ofthe decade articles celebrating the arts. 
All the artists listed have been singled out by 
the media or by their departments for the talent 
and expertise they bring to Portland State 
students and audiences around the country. 
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Alumni sponsor interns 
in Washington, D.C. 
Working in the nation's capitol gave four students invaluable experience 
beyond the classroom. 
T 
he sight is invigorating - standing 
in the National Mall among the 
Smithsoni an and National Gallery 
of Art buildings, seeing the Washington 
Monument on one end and the U.S . Capito l 
on the other. 
Thi s impress ive view never got o ld fo r the 
four PSU students who spent three months 
working in Washington, D .C. , thanks to an 
alumni-sponsored internship program last 
fa ll. 
Honor students Rebecca Nordby, Vandy 
Cook, Todd Walker, and Dav id Manning 
worked for (respectivel y) Common Cause , 
and the Smithsoni an's National Portra it 
Gallery, Woodrow Wil son International 
Center for Scholars, and National Museum 
of American History. 
The students were sponsored by the PS U 
Alumni Board in conjunction with the 
Uni versity Honors Program . 
David Manning 
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"We believe in giving something back ," 
said David Lomnicki , ('8 1 BS) alumni 
board member. "We benefited from our 
education at Portland State, and now have 
the ex perience and resources to g ive current 
undergraduates valuable tra ining in the ir 
major fie ld of study." 
Not onl y did the Alumni Board suppl y 
funding fo r airfare , housing and a li ving 
stipend , but ind ividual PSU graduates 
located in Washington, D .C., helped in 
establishing the internships: Ed James (' 70 
BA), partner in hi s own law fi rm , Richard 
Doty (' 64 BS), curator at the Museum of 
American History, Michael Call (' 69 BA, 
'73 MA) manager of Mitsubi shi , and 
Kathryn Heinbuch ('74 BA), with Common 
Cause. 
The program turned out to be a great 
success, according to the students who went 
and the institutions that employed them. 
"David Manning is an ideal 
intern in every way 
irruiginable .... If he is 
representative of Portfilnd 
Stale students, you are a 
fortunate university indeed. " 
Vandy Cook has accepted a full-time 
pos ition with the National Portrait Gallery 
as ass istant to the curato r of pernianent 
co llections. As an intern she worked in that 
office handling odd jobs, loan requests and 
compiling an exhibit hi story fo r the Gallery. 
'T m majoring in history with a minor in 
art , with the intention of teaching art history 
or going into the museum fi eld ," said Cook . 
' 'It looks at th is point as I'd prefer to go into 
the museum field ." 
Todd Walker also had a job offer as a 
result of his research work at the Wilson 
Institute for Scho lars. According to Walker, 
the Wil son Institute is a combination 
fe llowship granting soc iety and think tank . 
The institute brings scholars to its fac ilities 
from di ffe rent universities to work on their 
submitted projects. As an intern he helped 
some of these scholars gather bibliographic 
material. 
"This is an institute that brings the top 
researchers from the nation into one area, 
and I have weekly contacts with them ," said 
Walker. " It is fa irly rare for someone at the 
undergraduate level to see thi s kind of 
research." 
Walker is counting on these research skills 
to help him pursue an advanced degree in 
law, history or economics. He is keeping hi s 
options open. 
Rebecca Nordby, a business and hi story 
major, is deciding how the skills she ga ined 
at Common Cause , a citizens lobbying 
group , will influence her educational goals. 
v 
Students Todd Walke1; Rebecca Nordby and Vandy Cook in Washington, D.C. 
Nordby worked in the press office 
monitoring coverage that Common Cause 
received on such issues as campaign finance 
reform, congress ional honorariums, and 
ethics in government . 
"Common Cause has an extremely 
powerful press machine, " sa id Nordby. " We 
called for the investigati on into Jim Wright 
and more recently I participated in a news 
conference where Fred Worthhe imer called 
for an investi gation into Keating and the 
Savings and Loan scandal. " 
"Seei ng students gain an understanding of 
government and business beyond the 
confines of the University i~ what thi s 
program is all about ," said alumnus 
Lomnicki. "And the contributions these 
students actually made to the institutions 
they worked for is tes tament to the ir 
competence and motivation. " 
An administrator with the National 
Museum of American History wrote to 
Portland State about intern David Manning . 
" He was an ideal intern in every way 
imagi nable ... he is an exceptional young 
man, and if he is representati ve of Portland 
State students, you are a fortunate uni versity 
indeed. " 
As part of the public programs department 
at the National Museum of American 
History, Manning helped create , produce 
and publicize events at the museum. These 
included li ve performances, special videos , 
film and lecture series, conferences , and 
concerts. 
"All programs at the museum are 
interested in portraying the different facets 
of ethnicity in America ," said Manning, 
"and this is especially easy to do with 
music ." He met some of the country's great 
rhythm and blues artists through a museum-
sponsored concert series . 
In another project , Manning was 
responsible for marketing a tape of hymns 
and narration depicting the life and works of 
Richard Allen, fo under of the African 
Methodi st Episcopal Church . " I joked with 
l 
Todd, Vandy and Rebecca that before I was 
through I was going to get it on MTV," sa id 
Dav id . He did get the tape rev iewed and 
used those positi ve quotes fo r an ad 
campaign . A steady flow of orders and a 
playing of the tape on National Public Rad io 
resulted. 
The fo ur students supported each other 
through projects like Manning's and in 
getti ng to know the city and a new c ircle of 
fri ends. They lived together in housing that 
was prearranged. "All we had to do was 
figure out how to ride the Metro ," said Cook. 
Was it hard to come back to Portland? "I 
appreciated Portland more ," said Manning . 
"Everyone in Washington wanted to talk 
about Ashl and . I want to become better 
acquainted with Oregon. " 
But of course the museums, art , seat of 
government and even the international feel 
of Washington will be missed by the three 
returning students. As a wistful Rebecca 
Nordby said, " It 's hard to leave walking 




he wam1 waters, exotic fish, and 
tropical beaches of the U.S. Virgin 
Islands lure tourists from around the 
world. But visi tors are off limjts to the best 
the islands have to offer. 
The Caribbean island study program , 
offered by PSU Summer Session , takes 
students to protected islands on spec ial 
territorial government visitation permits. 
Participants have the unique opportunity to 
observe thousands of nesting seabirds, view 
undisturbed reefs and walk on shorelines 
never visited by tourists . 
Wildlife research biologist Richard Dewey, 
who worked on the islands for ten years, 
teaches two one-week sessions of the hands-
on, natural rustory field course: June 23-20 
and June 30-July 7. 
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Over a dozen islands are visited by sai l or 
power boat and daily activities include 
extensive snorkeling and hiking along the 
reefs , beaches, ridges, and seabird 
rookeries. 
Late June and early July are peak nesting 
periods on the wildlife islands where 
students are invited to take part in ongoing 
seabird research by helping to capture and 
band chicks and adults. The 1989 classes 
banded over 600 chicks , according to 
Dewey. 
This summer 's classes will also have the 
unique opportunity to observe the aftermath 
of hurricane Hugo. The effects should be 
"exciting," says Dewey. He expects more 
fish and coral diversity in the reefs and wi ll 
not be surpri sed to "find coral hunks on the 
mountains ." 
Dewey and his co-teacher, California 
fisheries biologist Dan Harding, will give 
daily field lectures on the islands' broad 
range of natural hi story subjects and discuss 
the fragile balance that exists on the islands. 
The PSU classes have been a testing 
source for the U.S. Virgin Islands Fish and 
Wildlife. According to Dewey, the govern-
ment is interested in supporting island 
wildlife with touri st doll ars, but also needs 
to limit the number of visitors to avoid 
damaging the natural habitat. "So far they 
are delighted with our classes ," says Dewey. 
During the Caribbean study program, 
home base for the first half of the week is a 
hotel overlooking Bolongo Bay on St. 
Thomas. For the remainder of the week, the 
group lives aboard the 68-foot motor yacht 
Mohawk II as it visits the Briti sh Virgin 
Islands. 
Cost of the program is $1,198 wh ich 
includes tuition, accommodations, all meals 
except three dinners, handouts, assistance 
from the boat to and from shore by powered 
infl atable dinghy, snorkeling gear and 
instruction, and island visitation permits. 
Not included is the transportation to St. 
Thomas and return. 
PSU offers four upper division or 
graduate cred its in biology or geography and 
the course may be taken on an audit basis. 
Mature high school students also can take 
the course for college credit with the 
instructor's permission. Class size is limited 
to 15. For more inforniat ion call or write: 
Virgin Islands Program , PSU Summer 
Session , PO. Box 751, Portl and , OR 






Distant learners are earning 
MBA degrees through video 
classes. 
0 regonians in such places as Pendleton, Bend and Coos Bay, are earning the first advanced degree 
ever offered on videotape in the state. 
The PSU Statewide MBA Program, 
inaugurated in September of 1988, allows 
di stant learners to earn a Master of Business 
Admini stration by taking two video classes 
a tern1 fo r three years. 
Karen Fager, a Roseburg res ident , has 
been in the program since its inception. "I 
always wanted to go back to school and take 
classes in the management area ," said Fager. 
"About the time when my fa mil y was old 
enough that I could - my son was go ing off 
to co llege and my daughter was in high 
school - my husband was transfe1Ted to 
Roseburg. That took me out of an area where 
there were classes available ." 
Fager works part time at Umpqua 
Community College and teaches part time . 
With an MBA she hopes to pursue a 
full -time teaching or college admini strati ve 
pos ition. 
Fager and four other students meet every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening at Umpqua 
for class. The college has agreed to host the 
program - setting a room aside and 
suppl ying a staff member, employed by the 
program, to register students, collect fees, 
begin the tapes , di stribute handouts, and 
monitor tests. 
The Roseburg res idents view classes that 
were taped the previous week on the PSU 
campus. The substance and content of the 
course is the same, only the delivery is 
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diffe rent, and telephone communication 
keeps the students in touch with the 
professor and teaching ass istants. 
"There are some di sadvantages ," sa id 
Fager. " You are not able to ask a question 
immediately which can be fru stra ting during 
the di scuss ion part of the presentations. " 
But with fo ur students, Pager's group can 
hold the ir own di scussions, and it is always 
possible to rewind the video and li sten 
again . 
During Winter tern1 , professor Les 
Anderson, who teaches Finance Law on 
campus and for the video program, met the 
Roseburg students half-way - in Eugene -
fo r a round table talk . "I think that is far and 
above the requirement of a professor," Fager 
remarked . 
The Statewide MBA Program began as a 
joint effort between Portland State and 
Eastern Oregon State College . But 
according to the program's director 
Katherine Novy, it became clear that the 
demand for advanced education in the fi eld 
of business admini stration ex isted in other 
areas throughout the state , and the program 
need a broader student base to make it 
financially. 
Using colleges and community colleges 
as educational sites throughout the state, the 
MBA program serves a total of 48 students 
in Tillamook, Coos Bay, Roseburg , Klamath 
Falls , Bend , Ontario, LaGrande, Pendleton, 
and The Dalles. The performance statistics 
are good . With an average cumulati ve grade 
point average of 3 .48, student perfo rnrnnce 
is equi vilent or higher than traditional 
students , and participants have shown a 
lower attrition rate than the on-campus 
program. 
Almost all the students have full-time 
jobs, many of them in the wood products , 
health care and high tech field s. "Much of 
the program 's success can be attributed to 
the maturity of the students in the program ," 
sa id Novy. "Those established in their career 
are working towards advancement and still 
others are attempting to make a career 
change." 
The MBA program itself also deserves 
high marks. It is accredited by the American 
Assembly of Colleg iate Schools of Business 
and integrates many di sciplines and 
approaches to the study of business. 
Rick Hulett , 37, is a revenues analyst for 
United Telephone in Hood Ri ver and 
ant ic ipates the program will help him 
advance in the company. He does the 
program a little differently by studying 
independentl y. Every Monday he receives 
two video tapes at hi s home . Tests are 
monitored at nearby Columbia River Gorge 
Community College. "I have learned a lot of 
things that I have applied in my job," said 
Hulett . 
A full-time job, wife, toddler son, and 
hour commute to Portland had made 
attaining an advanced degree all but 
impossible fo r Hulett. He remembers, " I 
had just about dec ided that it wasn't worth it 
to get my MBA when I heard about the PS U 
program. I thought ' thi s is perfect. "' 
The program may soon expand beyond 
Oregon's borders. Portl and State signed an 
agreement last April with the Khabarovsk 
Institute of National Economy (KINE) 
authorizing the start of the first MBA degree 
ever offered in the Soviet Union. The 
program , directed by professor Earl 
Molander, will make extensive use of 
videotaped materials from the Statewide 
MBA Program. Facu lty exchanges have 
already begun between PSU and 
Khabarovsk . KINE hopes to initiate the full 
MBA program in the fa ll of 1990. D 
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Annette Matthews 
Student awarded British 
scholarship 
Mathematics and Engli sh seni or Annette 
Matthews was awarded a pres tigious 
Marshall Scholarship for 1990 , capping her 
impressive student career at PS U. 
Matthews, who currently serves on the 
Oregon State Board of Higher Education , 
said she plans to use the scholarship to study 
mathematics at Cambridge Uni versity 
beg inning next fa ll . 
Mar hall scholarships are awarded to 30 
American scholars annually and are 
fin anced by the Briti sh government as a 
gesture of thanks for Marshall Plan aid 
received from the United States. Candidates 
must demonstrate outstanding academic 
achievement and a capac ity to make 
significant contribut ions to soc iety. The 
scholarships cover tuition, books, travel and 
living costs fo r two or three years of study at 
a British Uni versity. 
Matthews is no stranger to England . She 
worked wi th a barrister there fo r two months 
last summer as part of a Leadership America 
internship . She is also no stranger to awards 
and scholarships. Among the honors she has 
received are the Barry M . Goldwater 
Scholarship in 1989 , the Universi ty 
Recognition Award for Excellence in 
Scholarship in 1988, and the Northwest 
Industrial Rotary Club Scholarship in 
1986-87. She was elected to Pi Mu Ipsilon 
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and the National Association fo r Women in 
Mathematics fo r academic excellence. 
In 1987, while participating in the 
National Science Foundation's Research 
Experiences for Undergraduates programs, 
she di scovered and subsequentl y co-au-
thored a new form of mathematics by 
obtaining orig inal results in combinatorial 
geometry. 
Among her non-academic pursuits 
Matthews inc ludes roc k climbing and race 
car competit ion. She became interested in 
rac ing cars after a fr iend mentioned there 
were not many women in competiti on . 
Matthews plans to become a professor of 
mathematics . 
Summer classes include 
Mid East Mosaic 
This summer PS U is hosting a spec ial 
program of Middle Eastern language and 
area study courses titled "Middle East 
Mosaic." The array of classes include 
archaeology of the Middle East , Persian 
reading, music of the Hebrew Bible, Arab 
women , the·political life in Israel, and 
Arabic, Akkadian, Aramaic, Hebrew, 
Persian and Turkish languages. 
Many other courses are offered in the 
series which begins short classes on June I I 
and a full range of eight-week offerings on 
June 19 to August IO . The Mosaic is 
sponsored by seven west coast universities, 
members of the Middle East Consortium. 
Portland State is also presenting "Ameri -
can Culture and the War on Drugs" this 
summer, a multi-di sc ipline program 
exploring the iss ues involved in drug and 
alcohol abuse. The program will examine 
the criminal, polit ical, soc ial, and moral 
dilemmas of the issue . 
PSU Summer Session has over 500 
courses to choose from in 50 departments, 
including 2 1 fore ign languages and an 
extensive overseas study program. Concerts, 
rec itals, lectures and fi lms are also presented 
each summer. The award winning lecture 
series "Tour the World at Home" continues 
to draw upon the ex perti se of visiting 
professors from around the world. 
For a complimentary Summer Session 
catalog, call 725-408 1 or to ll-free , 
1-800-452-4909 within Oregon and 
1-800-547-8887 outside Oregon. 
Psychology prof dies 
David L. Cressler, assoc iate psychology 
professor, died Jan . 21 of a ma ive heart 
attack. He was 60. 
A graduate of Harvard Universi ty and the 
Uni versity of Chicago, Cress ler came to 
Portland State in 1976 teaching in both the 
psychology and soc iology departments. He 
was a full -time psychology professor for the 
past IO years and was ex pected to chair the 
department next year. 
Cressler was also a bee-keeper and was 
in volved in behavioral research of bees . He 
once led a bee-keeper tour through China. 
Yearbook revived 
After a ten-year absence the Viking 
Yearbook is back. The Portland State student 
editorial team is gathering information on 
noteworthy students, groups, fac ulty and 
research, along with sports and indi vidual 
photographs. According to managing editor 
Alli son Howard , the book should be ready 
for di str ibution in August and wi ll cost $25. 
Training planners for 
the elderly 
Making housing, transportation , and 
even city streets accessible to the e lderly is 
the goal of new training materials offered by 
the Institute on Aging at PSU. 
"Livable Environments for Older People" 
includes training material s fo r the profes-
siona l urban and rural planner. The 
curric ulum was shaped by planners 
themselves through surveys and adv isory 
boards. Materials range from basic facts on 
the aging process to zoning options fo r 
special ized housing. 
The project was conducted by PSU 
professors Deborah Howe and Nancy 
Chapman under a federa l Administration on 
Aging grant . The training program recentl y 
received a Special Achievement in Planning 
Award for 1990 from the Oregon Chapter of 
the American Planning Association. 
City planners throughout the state are 
already using the material s . One small 
community has begun work on installing 
benches and curb cuts , and making its 
transportation system more accommodating 
to o lder persons . A housing advocate used 
the infomiation in making a housing 
rehabilitation project more access ible to 
older people . 
For more information , including costs of 
the materials , contact the Institute on Aging , 
Portland State University, P.O . Box 75 1, 
Portland , OR 97207, (503) 725-3952. 
Taking business to 
Poland 
Earl Molander, chair of the Management 
Department in PSU 's School of Business 
Administration , and three Portland 
educators and business executives were in 
Poland recently to establi sh an academic and 
business exchange. 
Accompanying Molander were John Otis , 
director of Portland Community College's 
Small Business International Trade 
Program ; Michael Sisav ic, president of 
Florian Group Management Consultants ; 
and Chris Gniewosz , president of Chrisco 
Trading. 
The exchange program, known as "The 
Poli sh-American Partnership for Enterprise 
Development ," is directed by the Soviet and 
East European Business Adm ini stration 
Center at PSU (chaired by Molander) and 
the National Association of Small Business 
International Trade Educators. 
"Our purpose is to develop a system to 
train and educate Polish business managers 
in the methods and culture of a market 
economy," Molander explained. "Later. we 
hope to extend thi s program to all other 
Eastern European countries." 
Faculty and business trainers wi ll make 
ten more visits to Poland thi s year to g ive 
two-week intensive training programs to 
Polish institutions and business organiza-
tions. 
Classes at the beach 
Each summer, Portland State University 
helps turn Cannon Beach into a temporary 
artists' co lony. 
The Haystack Program, now in its 22nd 
year, offers a diversity of courses taught in 
small group settings by a11ists and instructors 
from the Pacific Northwest as well as 
experts from around the globe . 
The program fea tures wri ting, music, and 
art c lasses along with this year's new 
addition of courses in the soc ial sciences. 
Most classes meet for six hours daily, 
immersing students in the subject with 
special optional evening events . On Friday 
evenings class participants present the 
week's accomplishments with readings , 
lectures, art exhibits and concerts. A few 
weekend workshops are also scheduled. 
Courses are avai lable for credit, non-credit 
and graduate options for qualified students. 
A supervised chi ldren's room provides 
directed activities for ages 3- 12 and is 
avai lab le at a weekly rate. Brochures on the 
Haystack Program are available from the 
PSU Summer Session Office, P.O. Box 75 1, 
Portland , OR 97207, or call (503) 725-408 1. 
DON'T HANG UP If you live in the Pon/and 
metropolitan area, Portland Stare honors 
student Leo Macleod and developmenr officer 
Irene Lundquist mav be calling you. During 
the 1990 phonathon. student callers are asking 
former donors , friends and alumni of Portland 
State for conrributions for the PSU Annual 
Fund. Gifts help pay for scholarships, special 
programs, faculty enrichment and the honors 
program. Anyone wishing to make a personal 
pledge may call the PSU Office of Development 
at 725-4478. 
Salem Center opened 
The Uni vers ity opened a new PSU Salem 
Center this winter at 250 Liberty Street. 
Operated by the Division of Cont inuing 
Education and Summer Sess ion , the Center 
offers continuing education and profess ional 
development opportunities in cooperation 
with other institutions of higher education. 
The PSU Salem Center presented courses 
thi s winter in Educational Administration 
and Personnel Manage ment, along with an 
assortment of seminars. Beyond on-site 
courses , the Center also wiJJ serve as a 
resource center for people seeking infomia-
tion on the entire range of PSU programs, 
admissions and registration information. 
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Alcena Boozer WT. Lemman 
Outstanding Alumni honored 
Two alumni from the field of education 
have been selected as this year's recipients 
of the Outstanding Alumni Awards. Alcena 
Boozer, ass istant director of altern ati ve 
education and summer school fo r the 
Portl and Public Schools, and W.T. "Bill" 
Lemman, currently executi ve vice chancel-
lor of the Oregon State System of Higher 
Education, will receive the ir awards at a 
May 4 luncheon. 
The awards, g iven for the third time at 
PSU, honor service to the uni versity or the 
community, success in a given fie ld , and 
recognition brought to the uni versity 
through those effo rts. Nominations are 
solic ited from faculty and alumni and , after 
careful review, the Recognition Committee 
of the PS U Alumni Board makes the 
selections . 
A lcena Boozer is a strong advocate fo r Portl and 's "at ri sk" students, those who are on the road fro m 
truancy to more serious offenses. Up against 
one of society's biggest challenges 
(Portl and 's drop-out rate is nearly 30 
percent), she is a crusader for students who 
have left school. 
In 1985, when she was student di sc ipline 
programs coordinator fo r the school district , 
she initiated Project Return , a program 
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designed to keep troubled students in school 
and to raise their academic se lf-esteem. 
Now Project Return is just one part of her 
multi-dimensional position with Portland 
Public Schools. 
"I see myself as a change agent ," Boozer 
said recently. "Education has to recognize 
the needs of these kids and g ive them their 
fa ir share in terms of resources." Boozer 
works with several area high schools and 
private institutions which operate some 30 
programs for these young people. And she 
says more students are fa lling into the "at 
risk" category. Whenever she gets fru strated , 
something comes along to pull her up . 
"Inevitably I'll get a call from someone 
who has just succeeded in fi nding the right 
slot fo r the right kid, " says Boozer, "and I 
know it 's all worthwhile." 
Boozer's own family is partly responsible 
for her success with troubled children. Her 
oldest son was diagnosed as auti stic when he 
was 18 months old. Determined to 
overcome the obstacle of silence, Boozer 
worked with young Bentley until he first 
spoke at the age of seven. Since then, she 
has learned not to g ive up on a child . 
Today, her family remains a source of 
pride and inspiration. Her husband Jim is 
manager fo r employee benefits at Portland 
Community College and her second son 
Clarke, works in the Albina Youth Opportun-
ity program. Bentley, now 27, works with an 
alternative employment service. 
In addition to counseling students in the 
school system, Boozer also works with the 
community as an Episcopal priest. One of 
the few black women Episcopal priests in 
the country, she serves as an urban 
missionary at Grace Memori al Episcopal 
Church in Portland . According to black 
community leader Harold Williams, "She's a 
community acti vist with a soft touch . She's 
worked with the youth gang task force and 
for women's rights in society. Alcena is 
warm and approachable . She's always 
avail able as a confidante." 
Boozer, who earned her Masters in 
Education from PSU in 1974 , grew up in 
Portland and always wanted to be a teacher. 
She began teaching senior soc ial tudies, 
black history and literature at Grant High 
School in 1969 . She went into counseling in 
1973 and seven years later became 
admini strati ve vice principal. After she was 
ordained as an Episcopal priest in 1984, she 
spent a year as the dean of the Upper School 
at the Oregon Episcopal School. In the fa ll 
of 1985 she returned to the Portl and Public 
Schools. 
She now works wi th the entire school 
d istrict, where she puts her wealth of 
ex perience and education to work for her 
young clients . She is determined to make a 
di ffe rence, and apparently, she already has. 
"One of the best things ," says Boozer, " is 
to go to graduation at Portland Night High 
Schoo l at Grant . It 's an alternati ve gradua-
tion ceremony where the kids g ive all the 
speeches. It 's just so wonderful to see those 
kids taking pride in the ir graduati on. They 
made it." 
T 
he selection of W.T. " Bill" Lemman 
as a rec ipient of the outstanding 
Alumni Award is timely. Lemman, 
currentl y exec uti ve vice chancellor of the 
Oregon State System of Higher Education, 
recentl y announced that he would retire on 
September 30, 1990, just after he turns 65. 
The second-ranking administrator in the 
system, he will be completing a distin-
guished 4 1-year career in Oregon higher 
education. 
As executive vice chancellor since 1985, 
Lemman has a variety of responsibiljties, 
including budget matters, personnel , 
computer services, state system facilities 
and institutional research. In late 1988 and 
early 1989, he served as OS SHE Chancellor, 
to fill the gap between resigning chancellor 
William E . Davis and incoming chancellor 
Thomas Bartlett. 
Lemman attended Vanport from 1946 to 
1948, fresh from three years of Marine 
Corps duty in World War II. He wrote a 
column on popu lar recordings for the 
Vanguard and sold advertising to keep the 
paper going. Degrees were not available at 
Vanport and Lemman spent a year at the 
University of Oregon to get his bachelor's 
degree in business administration. He 
returned to Portland and in 1950 became 
assistant business manager at what was then 
still Vanport. 
In 1956 Lemman moved to Corvallis to be 
fiscal officer for the Oregon State University 
Agricultural Experiment Station. In 1959 he 
once again returned to Portland State , thi s 
time for a 15-year stint as director of 
business affairs and vice president for 
business and finance . 
"Bill was great to work with," recalls 
State Senator Frank Roberts, a 37-year PSU 
faculty member. " When I would go to him 
with a request for funds for a special 
program, he was the kind of person who 
never said ' that isn't possible . ' He was a 
great facilitator of the system ." 
Lemman joined the state chancellor's 
office in 1974 , and today he is a major 
proponent of higher education during 
legislative sessions , explaining budgets and 
policies to leg islators. Those same legi s-
lators describe him as a tough negotiator and 
able admi ni strator. Retired OSSHE 
Chancellor Roy Lieuallen says si mply, " You 
know where he stands because he 's always 
so straightforward. ,. 
Lemman and his wife Geena look forward 
to traveling after his retirement, but he still 
has strong ties to PSU. He's an active 
member of the 1620 Club, an informal 
group of alumni from the '60s and '70s, and 
hi s younger son Paul is a senior at Portland 
State, major ing in computer science. 
Lemman was taken by surprise when told 
of his Outstanding Alumni Award. "Do I 
qualify?" he asked. "I didn 't get a degree. I 
went to Vanport you know. " But according 
to the Recognition Committee of the Alumni 
Board: "Bill Lemman represents not only 
the success of an alumnus, but the success 
of the very idea of Portland State University 
as well. As a student at the Vanport 
Extension Center, Bill already was a veteran 
of both military service and other college 
campuses. He was the kind of student the 
institution was designed for and the kind of 
alumnus of which it can be proud." D 
Jory Miller Abrams Gm)' L. Dominick 
New alums 
on board 
J ory Miller Abrams, '79 BS , and Gary L. Dominick , '77 MSW, recently joined the 30-member PSU Alumni 
Board of Directors. 
Abrams is manager of Civil Engineering 
for CH2M Hill in Portland and recently 
completed a one-year term as president of 
the Oregon Section of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers where she served on the 
board of directors for nine years. In 1984 
she was named Oregon Young Civil 
Engineer of the Year. 
Abrams is also a member of the Portland 
Advisory Committee for Engineering 
Education, a group which advises the 
academic community on engineering needs. 
Abrams and her husband Jerry live in 
Beaverton. 
Dominick , who earned his bachelor's 
degree in Social Science from PSU in 1973 
and added another degree in psychology in 
1974 , came back to study at the Graduate 
School of Social Work because he wanted to 
" make health programs more humane and 
more available to low income families. " 
Today Dominick is a health planner for 
the Department of Human Resources in 
Salem responsible for recruiting medical 
providers in communities that are under-
served. He also works with communities to 
develop primary care programs. Dominick 
serves as legis lati ve chairperson for the 
Oregon chapter of the National As ociation 
of Social Workers and is president of the 
recently forn1ed PSU Graduate School of 
Social Work Alumni Association. He and hi s 
wife Donna live in Lake Oswego. D 
Grads act as 
advocates 
P 
SU 's Alumni Advocate program will 
address some weighty issues this 
spring, including faculty salaries and 
PSU 's future. 
The program , established by the Alumni 
Board of Directors, is being organized by 
the Office of Alumni Affairs . Advocates are 
concerned alumni or friends , identified by 
legislati ve district around the state , who 
volunteer to be informed about PSU and 
about higher education issues in the state. 
They will regularly receive current 
inforn1ation about the University from the 
Alumni Office. 
Alumni Board members serving on the 
Alumni Advocate Committee are Jory 
Abrams '79, Chuck Clemans ' 56, and 
Patrick Lockhart ' 71. Coordinating the 
activity in the Alumni Office are Pat Squire 
and Teresa O ' Hearn. According to alumni 
director Squire, more advocates are being 
sought: 
"This program is off to a good start , but 
we are seeking more interested alumni from 
throughout Oregon. Our first mailing netted 
a good return of volunteers. We' re going to 
follow up with two more mailings and a 
telephone campaign to enli st additional 
support. " 
Board member Abrams says the advocates 
could play an important role in PSU's future . 
"By keeping informed about their universi ty, 
these volunteers could help shape higher 
education policy in Oregon ," she sa id. 
Volunteers and prospective advocates 
identified by faculty members will receive 
informational ·letters and questionnaires. 
Alumni interested in serving as advocates 
for PSU should call or write the Office of 
Alumni Affairs , PO. Box 751, Portland, OR 
97207, 725-4948. D 
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Computer center 
opens for the 
disabled 
B 
everly Ruiz , a senior in psycho logy, 
is legally blind , which requires 
extra perseverance and motivation 
to complete the goals in her life. Fortunatel y, 
she has what it takes plus the ass istance of 
the new Information Access Center for the 
Disabled on campus. 
The Information Access Center for the 
Disabled (IACD) is a free computer fac ility 
for individuals with disabilities. With 
training from the IACD staff, those with 
reduced sight , blindness or hearing loss can 
use the computer equipment to access 
printed or recorded infomiation. The center 
is open to anyone in the greater Portland 
area . 
Because of the center Rui z, 40, plans to 
stay at Portl and State and work toward a 
master's degree. 
The casual observer may not notice Ruiz ' 
visual impairment. She does not use a cane 
and her eyes look bright and clear. But her 
instructors know. Class notes are often 
supplied by the instructor and tests have to be 
given in softer light than a typical classroom . 
Ruiz ' impairment is a genetic, macular 
degeneration . 
At the center, Ruiz takes advantage of the 
specialized equipment that would be too 
expensive to purchase on her own. She uses 
the Kurzweil Personal Reader which scans 
text books and typed class notes, reading 
them out loud in understandable , computer-
generated speech . It can also send text to 
other computers for word processi ng, 
storage or braille conversion. The IBM and 
Apple word processors in the lab afford Rui z 
enlarged print screens in a background color 
acceptable to her eyes , and the center's 
copier enlarges text for he r. 
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Those with reduced sight, like Beverly Ruiz, are helped by computers with enlarged-print screens 
and synthesized speech at the new Information Access Center for the Disabled. 
IACD was established in 1988 . Federal 
grants and gifts from local foundations , 
businesses and agencies have funded the 
first year of operation and the purchase of 
equipment. Currently housed in Cramer 
Hall , the center has been offered space in 
PSU 's Millar Library once renovation is 
complete. An important function of the 
center is the access it provides for the visual 
and hearing impaired to the library 's 
computerized catalog. 
Once a moruh two retired 
women come to the center to 
read their bank statemenls. 
As with many community service 
programs, money is a problem for IACD . 
Dwindling grant money pays for the 
special ized staff, and more equipment is 
always needed . " We've learned to be 
creative," said center director G ail Daggett , 
who , with elbow grease and a screwdriver, 
resurrected a group of used steno chairs . 
The supporti ve family feeling around the 
center is unmi stakable. Most of the users are 
on a first name basis with each other, eager 
to share the ir knowledge and exc ited by their 
new-found independence. " I can't stress the 
timeliness and convenience the center is 
providing fo r the blind ," sa id Daggett. 
"Before they might have done projects that 
took three to four times longer - waiting 
fo r readers, taped books , or braille copy." 
Once a month two retired women come to 
the center, according to Daggett , to read 
their bank statements. A video camera scans 
thei r statement pages automatically, line by 
line, sending a greatly enlarged view to the 
connecting television monitor. 
This piece of equipment a lso comes in 
handy for Kri stin Rein both , a founder of the 
center and a user support spec iali st currently 
employed half time. 
While a graduate student at Portland 
State, Rei nboth fou nd her own already 
limited hearing and sight declining further. 
"Of course the fea r arises ' how am I going 
to do this myself,'" said Reinboth . Access to 
graduate journals was particularly hard for 
her. In 1986 she began organizing a small 
but dedicated group of community 
(Continued on page 22) 
National champs again 
For the second consecutive year the PSU 
Wrestling team won the National Co llegiate 
Athletic Assoc iati on Di vision II champion-
ship . 
"This one was a lot more sati sfy ing," 
Coach Marlin Grahn was reported as say ing. 
Last year, the Vikings surpri sed the 
competitors by ris ing to the top, winning the 
nationals almost by the quarterfinals and 
producing a record fi ve indi vidual champ-
ions. 
Thi s year Portland State ranked second 
pl ace most of the tournament but beat out 
tough Centra l State of Oklahoma, a six-time 
National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics champion. 
Four Vikings won indi vidual titles at the 
championship tournament in Kenos ha , 
Wis. , March 3. Broderick Lee took the 
11 8-pound div ision , James Sisson won at 
134 , Dan Russell won at 158 and Tony 
Champion won at 177 . All fo ur were 
champions in 1989 , along with Travi s West 
who fini shed second in the 150-pound class 
thi s year. Russell and West earned spots in 
the CAA Di vision I tournament in 
Mary land in late March. 
Sailing club 
nationally ranked 
A 12th place national rating has put the 
PS U Sai ling C lu b in league wi th such 
establi shed sai ling greats as Old Dominion, 
Tulane , Navy, Yale and Brown. T he ranking 
came in February from Sailing World 
magazine and shows how far the fl edgling 
club has come in three years on student 
energy and borrowed boats . 
Joby Easton , Jim Moore , and Poe and 
Chris Bittner have all scored we ll in nationa l 
regattas th is fa ll . The Bittners are ranked 
fifth in the nati on in the Olympic 470 class 
of rac ing dinghy and stand a good chance of 
mak ing the national team in 1992. 
These four are the old pros fo r the club 
and he lp instruct the 20 or so other members 
when not in competition. The students 
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arrange the ir own competitions, sponsor-
ships, and moorage at the Will amette Sailing 
Club . The Sailing Foundation of Seattle paid 
the travel costs for the national competing 
sailors . 
Club members reali ze they cannot keep 
up thi s pace and are on the lookout fo r a 
coach. " It will be a big time commitment ,' . 
says Joby Easton . The c lub also needs two 
double-handed boats. The members use five 
single-person dinghies bought from PS U's 
health and education program , but double-
handed boats are used in most collegiate 
rac ing . 
Meanwhile, club members are obviously 
making do with what they have and can be 
seen skimm ing the rough Will amette waters 
every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. 
Hoopsters set records 
Head Coach Greg Bruce led the PSU 
Women's Basketball team to its best-ever 
year as the Vikings overtook las t year's 
14-1 3 mark with a 17- 10 record . 
The season was highlighted by big 
victories over Oregon State, Rutgers and the 
Uni versity of Idaho . Beating Uni versity of 
Portl and in the fin al game of the year gave 
the Vikings claim to the 2nd Annual History 
Resources Trophy, an award given to the 
Portl and schoo l that wins the fi nal contest 
between the two eac h year. The Vi ki ng have 
now won both Trophy games. 
PS U fini shed the year with a five-ga me 
winning streak and a seven-game home 
winning streak g iving the Viks 20-4 in the 
PS U Gym over the pas t two years. The 
record books were changed as the team set 
18 new records inc luding new marks fo r 
most poi nts in a game ( 11 4) and scoring 
average (76 .3) . 
Pokey Allen back 
for another season 
Everyone connected wi th the PSU 
Footba ll program breathed a s igh of re lie f 
when Coac h Pokey Allen withdrew as a 
fin ali st fo r the Nevada-Las Vegas coaching 
pos iti on and signed a one-year exte nsion 
th rough 199 1 at Portl and State. 
Pokey's fo ur-year record with the Vikings 
is now 37- 14-2. He has guided PS U to three 
straight Western Football Conference 
champi onships and has been named W FC 
Coach of the Year fo r three consec uti ve 
years. 
Season tickets fo r the 1990-9 1 foo tba ll 
year go on sa le April 23. Discounts are 
available fo r seni or citi zens , children high 
school age and under, and PS U alumn i le tter 
holders. Call the Athletic Ti cket Office at 
725-4000. 
New turf awaits 
PSU players 
Portland State students helped pay fo r the 
Ci vic Stad ium 's new Astroturf surface 
fini shed in time for baseball season. The 
stadium serves as practice site and home 
fi eld fo r PSU's foo tball and baseball 
programs as well as various physica l 
education classes. 
The stadium also pl ays host to the 
Portland Beavers and numerous high-school 
foo tball games and has been in need of the 
new fl oor fo r many years. 
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The Astroturf was paid for out of the 
50-cent user fee charged by the Expo-Recre-
ation Commission at all its faci lities -
Civic Stadium , Veteran's Memorial 
Coliseum and the Portland Center for the 
Performing Arts. The 50 cents is included in 
PSU student fees each year. Students can go 
to all Viking games, except the playoffs, 
without tickets . 
Softball team eyes 
nationals 
Coming off its best season ever (25-22) in 
1989, the Portland State Softball team 
expects even bigger and better things in 
1990. 
The Vikings have seven key players 
returning, led by outfielder Cynthia 
Macom, who led the team with a .408 
batting average last year and 17 stolen bases . 
Says Coach Teri Mariani , " If Cynthia can 
have the season she had last year, she can be 
an All-Region and All-American plaver. " 
The home season opened at the Erv Lind 











Warner Pac ific , 5 pm 
Concordia, 4 pm 
Oregon, I pm 
Pacific, 6:30 pm 
Western Oregon , 4 pm 
Oregon State , I pm 
Lewis & Clark, 3 pm 
Willamette , 2 pm 
1990 baseball outlook 
In 1989 , Portland State's young pitching 
staff came on strong in the PAC- I 0 
tournament , but the Vikings (36-28, 11 - 13) 
missed a trip to the NCAA Division I 
playoffs by one win. 
"We' re still a young club," says Coach 
Jack Dunn , who began his 16th year at PSU 
only 19 wins shy of 500. Thi s year's 
returning players include Mark Peterson, 
Mike Adams, Tony Prentice , Brent Inman , 
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Dane Walker and all-conference left fielder 
David Goga!. 
Following a round of preseason games in 
Florida during spring break, the PSU 
Baseball team opened the PAC-10 North 
Conference in Civic Stadium on March 31 











Oregon Tech , 3 pm 
Oregon State*, 3 pm 
Gonzaga* (2), 10:30 am 
College of Idaho , I pm 
Eastern Washington* (2), Noon 
Washington State* (2) , Noon 
Washington* (2), 10:30 am 
Univ. Of Portland* (2), 10:30 am 
* PAC- I 0 Conference 
All games at the Civic Stadium. 
Portland's Urban 
University 
(Continued from page 6) 
According to the panel members , higher 
education has a crucial role in the economic 
future of Oregon . "We believe that a 
refasbioned Portland State University that 
builds on its current strengths and merges 
them with the strengths of contemporary and 
new institutional partners is the answer." 
PSU advisory board members and Interim 
President Roger Edgington have suggested 
that PSU investigate establishing a 
cooperative working relationship with 
Oregon Health Sciences University. "We 
already have many ongoing relations," said 
Edgington. "We are partners in grants and 
agreements, do joint research with many of 
their faculty, and there is the potential for 
increased efforts in bionics , bioengineering, 
health care, family planning and mental 
health. " 
Consolidation would not occur overnight, 
but the result wou ld be "a major research 
university in the metropolitan area ." Such 
an institution, he said, would be better able 
to compete for national grants and for new 
faculty. 
The PSU Alumni Board of Directors also 
presented a statement to the Governor's 
Commission on Higher Education this winter, 
suggesting some long-range organizational 
changes to the Oregon State System of 
Higher Education. The board 's presentation 
proposed relocating the chancellor's office to 
Salem and making the president of PSU a 
vice-chancellor responsible for OSSHE 
programs in Po1tland. The Board called for 
immediate expansion of graduate curriculum 
at PSU. 
The Governor's Commission on Higher 
Education in the Portland Metropolitan Area 
is charged with examining all of the post-
secondary educational resources in the area 
and making recommendations for policies, 
programs and organizational arrangements 
for the efficient delivery of education in the 
area. The Commission is expected to present 
its fin al report in November. D 
Computer Center 
(Continued from page 20) 
supporters which eventually lead to 
formation of the IACD. 
"The center is helping ," sa id Re inboth . 
"People will stil l have frustrations , but thi s 
kind of access can really speed up education 
for sight and hearing impaired individuals." 
Much of the center's current focus is 
tutorial , according to Daggett , with its ulti-
mate focus on library access. She and Rein-
both teach users the computer equipment 
following a quick but effective typing lesson. 
Daggett says she can teach anyone to type. 
Her program, which she takes to the elemen-
tary schools, stresses relaxation and visualiz-
ing fi nger reaches . 
Outreach is an important part of the center 
as it is getting established. Daggett travels to 
groups who cannot come to the center to tell 
them about IACD , to teach typing and to 
perform any function that can make 
information access ible to the disabled . 
The center is open Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in room 321, 
third fl oor of Cramer Hall. "We encourage 
people to visit IACD and di scover the 
adaptive techniques and machines ," said 
Reinboth. " Vi sitors may be vision impai red 
themselves, employers with employees 
coping with reduced vision , rehabilitation 
counselors , or teachers." Call the center at 
725-4373 for more information . D 
I ALUM NOTES I 
Teresa O'H earn ('80 BS ) is the 
new editor fo r PSU Magazine 
Alum Notes. O ' Hearn brings spe-
cial insight to this popular section 
of the magaz ine. She is a PSU 
graduate, admini stra ti ve ass istant 
in Alumni Affa irs and a long- time 
Portland State employee. "I enjoy 
Alumn i Affa irs," says O ' Hearn , 
" I ' m seei ng a new side of the uni -
ve rsi ty, and have contac t wi th 
people I haven't seen s ince I was in 
school. ,. O ' Hearn encourages 
Portland State a lumni to send in 
news about themselves and make 
her job eas ier. 
News for Alum Notes 
Please send us news about you or your PSU fr iends. Tell us about 
honors, promotions, appointments and other important events in 
your life . 
D Check here if this is a new address . 
Major/Class year ______ _ SSN# 
Name wh ile attending PSU 
Street ----------------------




Send to: Teresa O ' Hearn , Alumni Affa irs , Portland State 
Uni versity, P.O . Box 75 1, Portland , Oregon 97207, (503) 725-4948. 
Compiled by Teresa O'Hearn 
Vanport 
W. T. Lemman has announced 
pl ans to retire as executive vice 
chance llor of the Oregon State 
System of Higher Education on 
September 30, 1990. Lemman has 
been an adm ini stra tor with the 
State System of Higher Educa tion 
for nearly fo rty years, starting in 
1950 as ass istant bus iness man-
ager of the Vanport Extension 
Center. In Jul y 1988 , he stepped in 
to serve tem porarily as chance ll or 
fo llowi ng the resignation of Wil -
liam E . Davis. Lemman resumed 
his post as execut ive vice chanc;:e l-
lor in Februa ry 1989 when Thomas 
A. Bartlett became chance llor. 
Martin Levinson is the archival 
fi lm editor fo r ABC Nite line, New 
York, N . Y. and also "Eag le and 
The Bear" an an tho logy series 
about World War II that appea rs on 
the Arts and Entertai nment cable 
channel. 
'59 
Dale R . Toll (BS) re ti red as an op-
erations supervisor wi th the Soc ia l 
Security Admin istra tion after 31 
years of federa l service. 
'61 
Edward B. Low (BS) has joined 
the Portl and fi rm of Nygaard , 
Mims and Hoffman P. C. as tax 
manager. Low previously worked 
fo r the Internal Revenue Service. 
'62 
Wayne Atteberry (BS) has been 
put in charge of reti rement plan 
services for Standard Insurance 
Co. in Portland. In his new posi-
tion Attebe rry will oversee re tire-
ment plan sa les and marketing , 
product management , develop-
ment , client services and wi ll 
superv ise the administration of 
about a thi rd of Standard 's total as-
sets of nearly $2 bill ion. Atteberry 
was fo rmerly vice president of real 
estate and fi nance fo r the com-
pany. 
'64 
Anci l Nance (BA) report s th at he 
is a free- lance photographer wi th 
headquarters in the Galleri a, Po rt-
land , Ore. Nance is the vice presi -
dent of the local chapter o f the 
American Soc iety of Magaz ine 
photographers, and ed its the chap-
ter news letter Flash Exposure. 
Nance has been all over the world 
photographing fo r c lients , and hi s 
work has appeared in Sports Illus-
trated. Outside, Canoe. and books 
on Port land and the Northwest. 
Cornelia Sullivan (BS , ' 76 MS) 
was chosen as one of five rec ip-
ients nationall y for the 1989 Fac-
ulty Recognition Award of the 
Community College Consorti um . 
Sull ivan, an instructor at Port land 
Community College since 1970, 
was chosen on the basis of de-
ve loping outstanding learning ex-
pe riences fo r students, parti cipat-
ing wi th colleagues to improve 
educationa l opportun ities fo r stu-
dents , usi ng innovative methods 
to improve teaching , and de-
monstra ting cont inuing commit-
ment to her own profess ional de-
ve lopment. 
Terr y Yam auchi , M .D. (BS) has 
been appo inted director of the Ar-
kansas Department of Human Ser-
vices by Governor Bill Clinton . 
Yamauchi will oversee the state's 
Medicaid, Food Stamp and Nurs-
ing Homes programs. Yamauchi 
will also be responsible fo r Arkan-
sas's programs fo r the deve lop-
menta ll y di sabled , ment all y ill , 
phys ically impaired, alcoho l and 
drug abuse c lients, and children 
and fa milies. 
'65 
David K im (MSW) has been ap-
po inted pres ident of Holt Inte rna-
tional Children's Services. He 
jo ined Holt in 1956 as founder 
Harry Holt 's persona l ass istant 
and was made executi ve direc tor 
of the Eugene-based organi zation 
in 1980 . In his new position, Kim 
will be invo lved in influenc ing in-
ternational education and po licy 
regarding international adoption. 
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Peter Landis (BS) has been prom-
oted to senior vice president of the 
Western Region of the U.S. Bank 
Corporate Banking Division. 
Landis , a resident of Gresham, 
Ore. , began his career with U.S. 
Bank in 1965. He has served as 
vice president and manager of 
both the Menlo Park branch and 
the Gresham branch and is an ac-
tive member of the Gresham 
Chamber of Commerce. 
'66 
Phillip Miller (BA) has been 
named vice president in the In-
come Property Division of U.S . 
bank in Portland. Miller joined 
U.S. Bank in 1966 as a collector in 
the Consumer Loan department. 
He has held a variety of positions 
since then , most recently as senior 
income property loan producer. 
Janet Sonniksen (BS), of Lake 
Oswego , has been selected to re-
ceive the Nationa l Art Ed ucation 
Association (NA EA) Award , as 
the Pacific Region Secondary Art 
Educator. The award is given to art 
educators who achieve outstand-
ing accomplishments and exemp-
lary service, and will be presented 
at the NAEA convention in Kansas 
City, Mo ., in April. The NAEA 
membership includes 50 states 
and 66 foreign countries . 
'67 
A. Gary Ames (BS) became pres-
ident of US West Communications 
Inc. in January. Headquartered in 
Denver, Colo., US West has about 
lO million customers and covers 
14 states. Since starting with 
Pacific Northwest Bell in 1967, 
Ames has held a variety of execu-
tive positions with Pacific North-
west Bell , and most recently was 
president of US West Communica-
tions Operations. 
Richard Mimnaugh (BS) has 
joined Willamette Financial Ser-
vices in Tigard, as a lease broker. 
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'68 
Elizabeth Rehm (BS) has been 
promoted to Southern European 
Task Force (SETF), regional coor-
dinator, with Big Bend Commun-
ity College in Europe. Rehm is re-
spon sible for programs on military 
installations in Italy, Greece, Tur-
key and the Sinai. 
'69 
Sho Dozono (MST) was recently 
awarded the Distinguished Ser-
vice Award by the Metropolitan 
Human Relations Commission. 
The award was given in recogni-
tion of Dozono's human rights 
work. Dozono is the president of 
Azumano Travel Services Inc. in 
Portland. 
Captain Donald Suloff (BS) has 
been named commanding officer 
of the National Oceani c and Atmos-
pheric Administration (NOAA) 
ship Discoverer. The Discoverer is 
a 303-foot research vessel home-
ported in Seattle. Among the pro-
jects conducted on ship are geoth -
ermal venting studies of the Juan 
de Fuca Ridge, oceani c-atmos-
pheric interface stud ies in the 
equatorial Pacific, and sea-floor 
mapping research on the continen-
tal shelf. Captain Suloff has been 
with NOAA for 20 years. 
Harold C. Williams 
Harold C. Williams ·(BS, '79 
MS) is back at the University as a 
development officer. While a stu-
dent on campus in the early '70s , 
Williams organized and directed 
the Educational Center, a branch 
campus in northeast Portland . He 
was later appoi nted to serve as 
Oregon's first Affirmative Action 
Director for the state and served as 
a labor relations manager for the 
Executive Department. He is cur-
rently fou nder and president of 
CH2A and Associates , a Portland 
consulting firm for affirmative ac-
tion, labor relations, cross-cul-
tural and conflict management. 
Williams is also spokesman and 
vice president of the Coalition for 
Black Men of Portland. In his new 
position for the PSU Development 
Office , Williams will so licit cor-
porate gifts for Portland State Uni-
versity. 
'70 
Linda Kaeser (MSW) is the hol-
der of the Ilsa Caroll Turner Chair 
in Gerontology and the director of 
the Center on Aging at the Univer-
sity of Texas Health Science 
Center at Houston. 
John M. Lundquist (BA) reports 
that he received a Master of Lib-
rary Science from Brigham Young 
University in 1972 , a Ph.D . in 
Near Eastern Studies from The 
University of Michigan in 1983, 
and is currently The Susan And 
Douglas Dillon Chief Librarian of 
the Oriental Division at the New 
York Public Library. Lundquist is 
also an adjunc t associate professor 
of art hi story and archaeology at 
Columbia University, New York , 
N.Y. 
James Sehon (BS) is now eastern 
regional manager of Oregon's 
Adult and Family Services Divi-
sion . Sehon will be relocating to 
Bend , where the eastern region is 
based. He had been the manager 
of the Beaverton branch since last 
year. 
Stuart Shleifer (MBA) has been 
elected pres ident of the Central 
Eastside Industrial Counc il. The 
council represents l ,400 firms in 
the central easts ide di strict of Port-
land. Shleifer is the president of 
Shleifer Furniture Company. 
'71 
Kathleen McCullough (BS) has 
been selected as assistant director 
of publications at Lewis & Clark 
College. McCullough has been 
the publications manager at the 
Oregon Health Sciences Univer-
sity for the past two years . 
John Needham (BS), of Westing-
house Electric Supply Corpora-
tion, has been elected president of 
The Electric C lub of Oregon. 
Gary Preston Taylor (BS) was 
named Broker of the Year for 1989 
by the Washington County Associ-
ati on of Realtors Million Dollar 
Club. This is the latest award for 
Taylor, a broker at the Profess ion-
als 100 Sunset Corridor office. In 
1987 Taylor was chosen Realtor of 
the Year by the Washington 
County Board of Realtors , and in 
1988 he received the Professionals 
100 Jacques Guirant Memorial 
Award for spirit, effort and dedica-
tion to the company. 
'72 
Charles D. Mosher 
Charles D. Mosher (MBA) re-
ports that at the September 25th 
Annual American Water Re-
sources Conference (AWRA) in 
Tampa , Fla. , he received a Fellow 
Award. This is presented to indi-
viduals who have made significant 
contributions to the association 
and have an eminent record in a 
branch of water resource science 
and technology. Mosher has also 
been elected Pacific Northwest Di-
rector of AWRA and began his 
three-year term Jan. 1. 
Teresa Spada (BS) has been 
elected to the United Cerebral 
Palsy Associations's board of di-
rectors. Spada has her own cer-
tified public accounting office in 
Portland. 
'73 
Dale McHaffie (MBA) has been 
elec ted president of Oregon Tax 
Research, a non-profit non-parti-
san research group th at provides 
information on state and local tax 
systems. 
· James P. Meade, Jr. (BS) writes 
that he is a clinical psychologist in 
private practice in San Diego, 
Calif. He adds that hi s wife Marie-
Louise is a senior psychologist for 
San Diego County. Meade, who 
specializes in post-trauma ther-
apy, was featured last fall in a seg-
ment of the NBC telev ision show, 
Unsolved Mysteries . The segment 
sought to help him find an army 
nurse who had been instrumental 
in his recovery from wounds re-
ceived in Vietnam. With the aid of 
the show they were reunited. 
Joanne Peekema (MST) has been 
appointed instructor of art at Wil -
lamette University for spring 
1990. Peekema, who is teaching 
sculpture, has been on the staff at 
the Oregon Art Inst itute for 15 
years , teaching in their extension 
program . Peekema ex hibits wide-
. ly, and has recentl y had shows at 
The Blackfi sh Gallery in Port land , 
The Portland Art Mu seum and 
Portland State University. 
T homas Winter rowd (BS) has 
been promoted to district manager 
of a five-state territory for Hub-
bell Inc. , an electrical manu fac tur-
ing firm. Winterrowd , whose of-
fice is located in Portl and , is now 
responsible for managing hi s 
firm's business dealings in Ore-
gon, Washington , Alaska , Idaho 
and Montana . 
'74 
Robert V. Burns (BA) has been 
named to the board of the Oregon 
Credit Union League . Burns is the 
manager of Multco Employees 
Credit Union in Portland . 
David Erickson (BS) has been ap-
pointed vice president and 
documentary services consu ltan t 
for the Trade Services department 
of the International Banking Divi -
sion, U.S. Bancorp, in Port land . 
Erickson began with U.S . Bank as 
a co llege trainee in 1968 . Hi s most 
recent position was vice pres ident 
and Lette rs of Credit man age r. 
David Erickson 
Erickson is a board member of the 
Portl and Rose Society and an hon-
orary director of the Portland Rose 
Festival Association. He also 
serves as a gues t lecture r at Port-
land State , The Uni versity of Port-
land and with Pacific Northwest 
Interna tional Trade Association 
Seminars . 
Gretchen Yost (MS) has been 
selected as the new execu tive di-
rector of the Association of Re-
tarded C iti zens of Multnomah 
Count y (A RC) . Yost, a former 
president of the ARC Board of Di -
rectors , leaves her pos ition as di-
rec tor of Resi denti al Treatment 
Services fo r the Volunteers of 




Jan Franklin (BS) writes that he 
is a certified public accountant liv-
ing in Los Angeles , Cal if. He con-
centrates in the area of employee 
benefits and recently had an arti -
c le published in The Financial 
Manager magazine. 
OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND AT 
PSU'S 1990 SUMMER SESSION 
• Open enrollment-no admission 
requirement and no additional tuition for 
non-residents. 
• Variety-over 500 courses in 50 
departments- including 20 foreign 
languages, full -year science courses, and 
courses taught by international visiting 
professors. 
• Off-campus and overseas programs-
rang ing from Columbia River Gorge studies 
to natural history field study in the Virg in 
Islands. 
• Language refresher-one week French 
or Spanish refresher prog ram, A-L -p-s in 





For brochures and a complimentary copy 
of the catalog contact: 
PSU Summer Session 
PO Box 751 
Portland, OR 97207 
(503) 725-4081 
toll-free in Oreg on: 1-800-452-4909 
outside Oregon : 1-80().547-8887 
Bryan Johanson (BS ), professor 
of music at Portland State Un iver-
si ty and vis iting professor of 
music at Reed College , wi ll have 
hi s Symphony No. 2, Op . 40 pre-
miered by the Oregon Symphony 
in their 1990-91 season. The 
Florestan Trio will premiere hi s 
Piano Trio No. 3 , Op. 44 thi s sea-
son . In the''meantime he is work-
ing on hi s third symphony, a com-
missioned choral work, and re-
cently wed Victoria Gilbert , ass is-
tant to PS U's Dean of Urban and 
Public Affairs. 
'76 
Dua ne Fuquay (BS), a Washing-
ton County sheriff 's deputy, re-
ce ived a Valor Award during the 
Oregon State Sheriff 's Associa-
tion Informati ve Conference in 
Ashland, Ore. 
Robert Keranen (BS ) is the new 
vice president of sales for Com-
pute rland of Oregon . He will over-
see the corporate accounts sa les 
group . Computerland of Oregon is 
a franchise of Computerland Cor-
poration, headquarte red in Pleas-
anton, Calif. The Oregon Franch-
ise has s ix branches in Ti ga rd , 
Portl and , Corvalli s , Eugene and 
Salem. Keranen was previously 
accou nt manager with Pac Tel Info 
Systems. 
Carol McKinnon (MSW) has 
joined the board of d irectors of the 
Tree of Learn ing High School in 
Portland , an acc redited a lternative 
program for young people with 
learning di sabi lities . 
George H. Nelson , J r. (MST) re -
ports that the Nelson Family Tree 
Farm was named Western Re-
gional Tree Farm for 1989 . The 
competition covers 11 states. The 
Nelson tree farm is located in 
Lewis County, Wash. , and has 
been family owned for JOO years. 
Dennis H. Ross (BS ) reports that 
he's been elected second vice pres-
ident of the San Diego and Impe-
rial Counties chapter of The 
American Public Works Associa-
tion . Ross , who received a mas-
ters degree from the University of 
Red lands, is the vice president/en-
gineering , fo r Management Ser-
vices Institute , an Anaheim , 
Calif., public fi nance consu lti ng 
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Are you an Accounting graduate? 
If so , you are in vited to a picnic to renew friendships with fellow 
graduates and accounting professors. Bring the family, potluck 
dish and beverage of choice to Oaks Amusement Park in Portland 
on Saturday, May 19 , from noon to 4 :30 p.m . Activities are 
planned for adu lts and children, including a raffle , "Missing 
Accounting Alumni Contest ," and a surpri se event prepared by the 
accounting profe ssors. Cost for the afternoon event is $5. Sign up 
for the picnic by calling the PSU Accounting Department at 
725-3713 . 
fi rm. Ross was fo rmerly ci ty en-
gineer for the city of La Mesa , 
Cali f. 
'77 
Richard R . Demars (BS) is the 
new security direc tor at Western 
Oregon State Co llege , Mon-
mouth , Oregon. Demars has been 
with the Washington County Cor-
rec ti ons Di vision si nce 1977 , most 
recentl y as correc tions direc tor. 
Nicholas Garrow (BS) has been 
appointed to head a new client ser-
vice un it at Roll ins Burdick 
Hunter. Garrow is a vice president 
in the Portl and firm, and 
spec ia li zes in ri sk management 
and insurance brokerage. 
Carolyn Leonard (BS, ' 79 MS) 
has been elec ted to a one-year 
term as chai rwoman of the Met-
ropolitan Human Relati ons Com-
mi ss ion's cit izens human ri ghts 
panel . The citizen comm ission is 
an advisory body to Portl and and 
Multnomah County governments 
charged with helping to protect 
the rights of ethn ic, re li gious and 
other minority groups. Leonard is 
the coordinator on multicultu ra l 
education fo r the Portland Public 
Schoo ls. 
David Petrie (MBA) is the new 
chie f fin ancial offi cer fo r Co lum-
bia Memorial Hospital in As toria. 
Petrie , who has worked in the fi -
nance and accounting end of the 
health care industry fo r the past 17 
years, began as an accountant 
with Portland 's Prov idence Hospi-
tal in 1972 . Hi s latest pos t was as 
reimbursement manager for Le-
gacy Health System of Portl and. 
Petrie and his famil y now res ide in 
Camas , Wash. They will re locate 
next summer after hi s son com-
pletes his senior year of high 
school . 
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Gerald Wood (BS , "83 MS) is the 
reg ional economist fo r Central 
and Eastern Oregon. In thi s pos i-
tion, Wood who is based Pendle-
ton, studies and writes about 
trends in the ag riculture-based 
economy of the area . He pred icts 
unemployment leve ls, voca tional 
education needs, and reg ional 
economic strategies fo r the state's 
Employment Di vis ion. Wood be-
gan hi s Salem pos t in August 1989 
and moved to Pendleton in Oc-
tober 1989. 
'78 
Fantu Cheru (MS , '83 Ph .D. ) has 
recently publi shed hi s third book 
The Silent Revolution in Afr ica: 
Debi, Development and Democ-
racy (Zed Press , London: 1989). 
Chem is a profe ssor at American 
Uni versity, Washington , D.C . 
Jeffrey S. Pe1erson 
Jeffrey S . Peterson (BS) was re-
centl y promoted to contro ller fo r 
Oregon Dental Service (ODS) 
Hea lth Pl an , Portland , Ore. ODS 
is the states 's second larges t health 
insurer covering more than 
600 ,000 Oregonians and 1,500 
employment groups. Prior to join-
ing ODS Healthplan , Peterson 
was controller and director of fi-
nance fo r View Master/Ideal. 
Pamela Anne Turner (BS) was re-
cently awarded a Mas ter of Arts in 
the Institute of Liberal Arts from 
Emory University, Atl anta , Ga . 
'79 
Dave Carboneau (BS) has been 
appointed vice president of Info r-
mation Resources by the board of 
directors of Portl and General Cor-
poration and Port land General 
Electric Co . 
Terry N. Crawford (MBA) has ac-
cepted a position as a strategic ac-
counts manager with the customer 
marketing group of the OEM Mod-
ular Sys tems Operation (OMSO) , 
at Intel Corporation in Hill sboro. 
Crawford , who has been with Intel 
in various marketing and engineer-
ing management roles fo r the las t 
IO years, will now be responsible 
fo r manag ing all the business and 
partnership relationships of one of 
Intel/OMSO 's largest European 
customers. 
Timothy Hacker (BA) writes that 
he received an M .A. in Teaching 
English to Speakers of Other Lan-
guages (TESOL), from the Mon-
terey Institute of International 
Studies in December 1988. 
Hacker began teaching Engli sh 
and TESOL at Central Washington 
University in Ellensburg, Wash., 
last September. 
J ames Reitz (BS , ' 84 MUP) has 
jo ined the staff of the Community 
Development department for the 
City of Forest Grove. Reitz , now 
an assoc iate pl anner in the office, 
was fo rmerly in charge of plan-
ning and zoning fo r the C ity of 
Newberg . 
Dawn W hite (BA) is the new di -
rector of International Exchange 
Programs at PSU. White, who has 
worked with the PS U Summer 
Session offi ce and the Interna-
tional Exchange Program since 
1978, began her new post as full -
time director of the exchange 
programs in August 1989. In addi -
tion , she also serves as Fulbright 
Officer, and manages the National 
Faculty Exchange . 
'80 
Robert Mercer (BA , '86 MA) is 
coordinating the new Port land 
State University Salem Center. 
The center, in cooperati on with 
other institutions of higher educa-
tion, will prov ide a va riety of con-
tinuing and profess ional develop-
ment opportuni ties to the Salem 
area. Mercer was fo rmerly the di-
rector of the Student Ad vis ing 
Center, and is currently on leave 
from doctoral studies at the Uni -
versity of Wisconsin . 
George Scher zer (MBA) is a new 
vice pres ident at Smith Barney 
Harri s Upham & Co., a Portl and 
brokerage firm . Scherzer was pre-
viously executi ve vice pres ident at 
Black & Company Inc. , where he 
worked fo r 10 years. 
Nanci Werts (BS) has been pro-
moted to senior aud it manager at 
the Portland office of Deloitte 
Haskins and Sells , CPAs . 
'81 
Tara M. Bassett (BS) writes that 
she is a talk show and telethon 
host , entertainment reporter, and 
commercial spokesperson li ving 
in Louisv ille , Ky. Bassett also re-
ports that she's a partner in a pro-
fess ional deve lopment seminar 
business called Mentar, offering 
corporate clients the opportunity 
to assist employees in attitude and 
appearance improvements. 
Connie D. Easler 
Connie D. Easter (MPA) has 
jo ined Northwest Family Network 
in Portland , as corporate com-
municati ons direc tor. She was 
most recently manager of the Of-
fi ce of Public Affairs, Adult and 
Family Services, in the State of 
Oregon. 
David T. Keys (BS) reports that he 
has joined Norris & Stevens Rea l-
tors in Portl and , as vice president 
of the multi-family division re-
sponsib le for over $75 million in 
assets and over 55 projects . Keys 
is also currently a candidate for 
the certified property manager 
(CPM ) designation. 
Mark Prater (BS) has been 
named minority council for the 
United States Senate Committee 
on Finance . Prate r, a graduate of 
the University Honors Program at 
PSU, will act as tax counsel to the 
committee. Prater began his ap-
pointment in January 1990 . He 
was previou sly an associate attor-
ney practicing tax law with the 
Portland firm of Dunn , Carney, 
Allen , Higg ins & Tongue. 
' 82 
Anne Bender (BA) is the Study 
Abroad advi ser in the PSU office 
of International Exchange Pro-
grams. Bender who has been with 
the PSU Summer Session office 
since 1981 , was previ ously the 
program coordinator for PSU 's 
Deutsche Sommerschule am 
Pazifik . In her new role , she 
serves as campus contact for over 
a dozen study abroad programs ad-
mini stered by PSU. 
Sara Cogan (MPA) is the new 
executive director of the Alz-
heimer 's Disease and related Dis-
orders Association Inc . 
Neil Lomax (BS) announced hi s 
retirement from the National Foot-
ball League because of an arthritic 
left hip that forced him to sit out 
the 1989 season. Lomax , who 
spent nearly all of his eight sea-
sons with the Phoenix Cardinals as 
a starter and was twice named to 
the Pro Bowl, underwent surgery 
thi s February in New York to re-
place his hip . The former quarter-
back is unsure of hi s future , but 
has mentioned coaching and pro 
golf as poss ibilities. 
Diane Luther (MPA) has joined 
the staff of Multnomah County 
Commissioner Pauline Anderson. 
As an a ide to the Commissioner, 
Luthe r will work on family and 
children 's issues as well as con-
cerns o f alcoho l and drug treat-
ment. Luther previously was 
executive director of the Menta l 
Health Association of Oregon . 
Nan cy St. Peter (BS) is complet-
ing her junior year at Purdue Uni-
versity School of Veterinary 
Medicine. St. Peter is specializing 
in equine arthroscopic surgery, 
and plans to be an intern at an 
equine practice this summer in 
Chino , Calif. 
'84 
Tommy Conlon (BS) writes that 
for the last three years he has been 
the owner and director of Asbes-
tech , an environmental laboratory 
located in Carmichael , Calif., 
speci ali zi ng in asbestos identifica-
tion . The bu siness serves Califor-
nia school districts, universities , 
government agencies and private 
industry. 
Shi r ley Dahlsten (BS) recently 
had a show of her oil paintings at 
Michae l's Gallery in Astoria, Ore . 
Dahl sten has her paintings on dis-
pl ay at ga lleries in Cannon Beach 
and Sun River, Ore ., Carmel 
Calif., and New York, N. Y. Sev-
eral of her paintings have been 
printed on greeting cards and dis-
tributed nationally. Dah lsten lives 
with her hu sband and son in As-
toria. 
Samuel J. Kuntz (MBA) was 
e lected pres ident of the Board of 
Directors of Northwest Wholesale 
Stationers, an Oregon cooperative 
corporation , headquartered in 
Portland . He was previous ly chief 
financi a l officer and controller. 
Terry Lomax (BS) and hi s wife 
Rebecca, recently attended the 
50th anniversary celebration of 
Young Life in San Diego, Calif. 
Young Life is a worldwide non-de-
nomi nati onal Christian c lub for 
teenagers. Lomax is the director 
of the Greater Clackamas Young 
Life chapter. 
Pamela Gesme M iller (BS) has 
been elected president of the 
Pacific Northwest Chapter of the 
American Society of Corporate 
Secretaries Inc ., a profess ional as-
sociation of executives working 
with management , boards of di -
rec tors and shareholders . Mi ller is 
an administrator with Portland 
General Corporate Offices. 
Laurie Schwar tz-Knee (BS) was 
recently voted vice chair of Gover-
nor Goldschmidt 's Developmental 
Di sabilities Planning and Advis-
ory Council. Knee, who has cereb-
ral Palsy, received notoriety in 
198 1 when she travelled from Port-
land to Washington , D .C., in her 
wheel chair. She was appointed to 
the Governor 's Council in 1987. 
Lynn Taggart (BS) has joi ned the 
Portl and CPA firm of Nygaard , 
Mims & Hoffman , P.C., as mar-
keting coordinator. In her new pos-
ition, Tagga rt will further practice 
deve lopment and c lient relations. 
'85 
Marsha K. Enright (BS) has 
been elected vice pres ident of fi-
nance for the Institute For Man-
agerial and Profess ional Women 
(IMPW) . IMPW, a local organiza-
tion formed 11 years ago , recently 
joined with a number of other or-
ganizations to form a non-profit 
group called The Womens Sum-
mit , whose purpose is to encour-
age networking among profes-
sional womens' groups and to 
sponsor major events. Enright is 
employed by the Portland account-
ing firm of DeLap White & Raish. 
Ra ndall A. Jones (BS , '87 MS ) 
has been promoted to wetlands 
project manager at Scientific Re-
sources Inc ., a Lake Oswego en-
vironmental consulting company. 
Kr isten Lunden-Amb rose (BA) 
writes that she's currently serving 
in the U.S. Navy as an electronics 
technician , repairing and main-
taining communications equip-
ment. Back in the United States 
after having been stationed in 
Scotland, Lunden-Ambrose also 
makes wearable art and clothing. 
Her five-year goal is " to return to 
PSU and become the perpetual stu-
dent of language ." 
Pat r ick Nofield (BS) has been 
promoted to general manager of 
the Best Western Surfsand Resort 
in Cannon Beach , Ore. Nofield 
was previously director of sales 
for the Steve Martin Management 
Company in Cannon Beach. 
Gabrielle Simmons (BA ) has re-
cently enrolled in the Preservation 
Carpentry program of study at the 
North Bennet Street School in 
Bos ton, Mass. The sc hool, estab-
li shed in 1885 , is preserving tradi -
tional hand craftsmanship and fo-
cuses on the conservation, recon-
struction and restoration of pre-
20th century buildings . 
Gary Walsworth (BS ) has ac-
cepted a position as Volunteer 
Program supervisor with the Ore-
gon Department of Human Re-
sources. Walsworth , who moved 
to Bend for hi s new job , will be in 
charge of programs that provide 
goods and services to clients of 
Adult and Family Services, Chil-
dren 's Services , Senior Services 
and the Mental Health depart-
ment. The program , which serves 
Deschutes County, also provides 
information and referral s to those 
seeking to meet their basic human 
needs. 
' 86 
Gary Barth (BS ) has been ap-
pointed assistant vice president in 
Planning and Forecasting for U.S. 
Bancorp in Port land . Barth has 
been with the corporation since 
March 1989 , when he began as a 
senior financial analyst. In his 
new positi on Barth is responsible 
for ad mini stering and maintaining 
the U.S. Bancorp budge ting sys-
tem and process, as well as provid-
ing bu siness units with fin anci al 
support and training on budgeting 
and forecasting. 
Suzanne Carlson (MT) has 
joined the faculty of Concordia 
College in Portland , as a professor 
of finance in the Busi ness Man-
agement department. 
Bill Cowley (BS) has been prom-
oted to marketing manager for Pry 
Publi shing, a printing firm that 
owns JO loca l Portl and commun-
ity newspapers. Cowley prev i-
ously had been adverti s ing man-
age r for one of the Pry publica-
tions . 
Ra ndall A. Morter (BS) reports 
that he entered the U.S. Navy in 
August 1987 . Morter was prom-
oted to lieutenant junior grade in 
November 1989 and is based in 
Long Beach, Calif. 
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Neil Woller (MS) has joined Rit-
tenhouse-Zemen & Associates 
Inc., a Portland environmental en-
gineering firm, as a senior hy-
drogeologist. Woller was previ-
ously a geologist and geothermal 
specialist wi th the Oregon Depart-
ment of Geology and Mineral In-
dustries. 
Barbara J . Wood (BS) has joined 
Riverview Savings Bank in 
Camas, Wash ., as controller. 
Wood previously worked for 
Touche Ross & Co. as a senior .au-
ditor. 
'87 
Scott D. Beaudry (BS) reports 
that he is currently attending 
graduate school at the University 
of Roches ter in Rochester, N. Y. 
Beaudry is enrolled in the MBA 
program there and was selected as 
a Xerox Scholar for the 1989-90 
academic year. 
Christine Volker (BS) reports that 
she received her Master of Arts in 
Therapy from Loyola Marymount , 
Los Angeles , Calif., and in Sep-
tember 1989 began Ph .D. studies 
in clinical psychology at Pacific 
Graduate School of Psychology in 
Palo Alto, Calif. Volker was 
graduated Suma Cum, Laude from 
Loyola Marymount , and was a 
member of the Nat ional Honor 
Society. 
'88 
Sarah Anne Brix (BS) was prom-
oted to marketing services coor-
dinator at Whitman Advertising 
and Public Relations. Jn her new 
position , she will coordinate 
medi a and production act ivities, 
as well as assist in the marketing 
focus of the agency. Brix is also a 
member of Ad 2, an affi liate of the 
American Advertising Associa-
tion. 
July 2 -August 10, 1990 
One-week and two-week courses and some weekend workshops 
taught by well -known artists and authorities during the summer at 
Cannon Beach, Oregon. 
BASIC CHOIR MUSICIANSHIP 
TEACHING CREATIVE WRITING 
WRITING FOR ADULTS 
DRAWING FROM NATURE 
ACTING: BUILDING A CHARACTER 
WRITING FROM YOUR ROQTS 
NORTHWEST COAST AL INDIAN ART 
MYSTERY WRITING 
WATERCOLOR AT THE BEACH 
ORAL HISTORY 









FICTION WRITING TECHNIQUES 
INTRODUCTION TO THEATER 
EDITING AND REWRITING 
LEATHER MASK MAKING 
Call now for a brochure: PSU Summer Session , (503) 725-4081 . 
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Sherie M . Chaney (BS) has 
begun studies at Southwestern 
University School of Law. The law 
school is located in Los Angeles 
and offers programs of study lead-
ing to the Juris doctorate. 
Emanuel M . Mavricakis (BS ) re-
ports that he has been hired as a 
writer/ producer for KWGN Tele-
vision in Denver, Colo. 
' 89 
Mark Ankeny (MS ) has been ap-
pointed presiding clerk of North-
west Yearly Meeting of Friends 
Churches . Ankeny is a facu lty 
member at George Fox College in 
Newberg , Oregon , and a member 
of the advisory board for the col-
lege's Center for Peace Learning. 
He is the youngest lay leader in the 
Quaker organization's hi story. 
Richard A. Connor (MBA) and 
David M . Crawford (MBA) have 
both joined Rubicon West Inc., 
Lake Oswego , as management 
consultants. Crawford was prev-
ious ly working as an independent 
consultant , and owned hi s own de-
sign and manufacturing company. 
Richard Di Falco (BS) is cur-
rently enrolled in a graduate de-
gree program in composition at 
the ew England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, Mass. 
Camilla Morrison 
Camilla Morrison (BS ) has 
joined Riley Research & As-
sociates, a Portland marketing, 
public affa irs, adverti s ing and 
opinion polling fi rm , as a project 
manager. Morrison, who was 
named " 1989 Marketing Student 
of the Year" by the faculty of the 
PS U School of Busi ness , was pre-
viously with Far West Federal 
Bank. 
Rebecca Ann Ryan (BS) reports 
that she is an editor and technical 
writer fo r Iseli Nursery in Boring, 
Ore. Ryan is also enrolled in a 
grnduate history program. 
In Memoriam 
Lucia n Carson (' 62 BA) died 
Januray 19, 1990. A resident of 
Salem, Ore., he was also a 
graduate of Willamette University 
Law School and had operated a 
pri vate law prac tice in Salem. 
Andrew Clement ('75 BS) died 
February 19, 1990 at the age of38. 
He was a newly appoi nted Lane 
County Di strict Court judge, and 
was just about to begin his cam-
paign to run for elect ion for this 
seat on the bench . A quadriplegic, 
Clement was a strong advocate for 
the disadvantaged. He had been 
Eugene, Oregon's human rights 
speci alist and was the recipient of 
an award last year fo r hi s volun-
teer work fo r the homeless. While 
in law school at the Un iversity of 
Oregon , his fellow students voted 
him the Michae l A. Johnson 
Memorial Award, given annually 
to a disabled student displaying 
"qualities of perseverance, gentle-
ness of spirit and love for all man-
ner of people and things." 
Patricia Solvie Specht ('78 MS), 
former head of the Home Econo-
mics department of Franklin High 
School died November 1989. Ms. 
Specht taught at Franklin for the 
past 14 years. Survivors include 
her two daughters, two brothers, a 
sister and a granddaughter. 
Robert McKenney ('78 BS , ' 82 
MSW) died January 16, 1990, at 
the age of 34 . A graduate of the 
PS U School of Social Work , he 
was a c linical social worker for St. 
Vincent Hospital and Medical 
Center. 
Castilla J . Ryan ('83 Ph .D .), a 
soc ial studies teacher at Franklin 
Hi gh School and an associate 
pastor for Atkinson memorial 
Church, died November 4, 1989 . 
Mr. Ryan taught at Frankl in for the 
last 10 years, and had been a 
member of the Atkinson church 
for 20 years. He is survived by his 
wife and five children. The fami ly 
suggests that remembrances be 
contributions to the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Scholarship Fund at Port-
land State Uni versi ty. 
Performing Arts 
Brown Bag Concerts 
Noon, 75 Lincoln Hall (except Apr. 5 


















Byron Wright , tenor 
PS U Jazz Lab Band 
(Lincoln Aud .) 
Karen Strand , oboe 
PS U Symphonic Band 
(Lincoln Aud. ) 
Tomas & Lenka Svoboda, 
piano 
PS U Music Students 
Joel Shapiro, piano 
PS U Student Ensembles 
Concord Choir 
PS U Flute Ensemble 
PS U Music Faculty 
PS U Percussion Ensemble 
Randall Vemer, 
vio la/v iola d'amore 
Composi tion Students of 
Tomas Svoboda 
Choral Cross-Ties 
PS U Choir 
Paul Taub. fl ute 
Concerts 
Lincoln Hall Aud . 
May 6 Trio Viento . 4 pm , 
$7.50/$5 
May 13 PS U Symphonic Band , 
8 pm , $3/$2/Free 
May 14 Jazz Lab Band/PS U Vocal 
Jazz . 8 pm , $3/$2/Free 
Friends of 
Chamber Music 
8 pm. Lincoln Hall 
Aud . $1517.50. 
Apr. 9 ,10 Emerson String Quartet 
Opera 
8 pm , Ju ne 3 at 3 pm. 
Lincoln Hall Aud ., $7. 50/$5/$3. 
May 25,26"The Medi um" & 
June 1-3"The Telephone" 
Piano Recital Series 
4 pm , Lincoln Hall Aud . 





PSU Orchestra Festival 
Lincoln Hall Aud ., Free. 
Apr. 13 9 am-9 pm 
I rALENDAR I 
Student Recitals 
75 Lincoln Hall , Free . 
Apr. 28 Alynne Shinness , piano, 4 
pm 
May 6 Suzanna Dennis, clarinet, 
2 pm 




$5. Judy Patton & Co. dancers 
performing wi th: 
Apr. U Musicians Robin 
Chilstrom, Fred Chalenor. 
Scott Wardinsky; 7 pm . 
Jamison/Thomas Gallery 
Apr.20,21 Loose Screws (comedy 
improv), 8 pm , PS U. Apr. 
20/21, 27 & 28 115 
Lincoln Hall ; Apr. 27 /28, 
212 Shattuck Hall 
May 10 Musicians Stan Wood, 
Fred Chalenor, Scott 
Wardinsky ; 7 pm , 
Pulliam/Nugent Gallery 
Student Choreography 
11 2 Shattuck Hall , Free . 
May 31- Noon, May 31; 8 pm , June 
June 1 I 
Theater Arts 
8 pm , Lincoln Hall Aud . 
May 2-5, Vladimir Gubaryev's 
9-U "Sarcophagus" $5/$4/$2 
(May 2, $1). 
Visual Arts 
Dept. of Art Gallery 
299 Ne uberger Hall , Free . 
Apr. 2-27 Graphic Design 
Illustra tion, 8 am-5 pm 
weekdays 
Apr. 30- Terry Thompson, paint-
May 11 ing/drawing; Gary 
Masterson. ceramic 
sculpture , 8 am-9 pm 
weekdays, Saturday 
9 am-Noon 
May 14- Mi xed media Student 
June 11 Art , 8 am-9 pm weekdays 
Saturday 
8 am-5 pm 
Littman Gallery 
12-4 pm weekdays , open Thurs. 'til 7 
pm , 250 Smith Center, Free. 
Mar. 28- 'Tapes try 1990" 
Apr. 19 (reception Apr. 6) 
Apr. 23- Carola Anderson . 
May 11 mi xed-media . 
May 21- Julie lrmer-Sm ith/ 
June 8 Eileen Kane 
White Gallery 
8 am-8 pm weekdays , 2nd floor 
Smith Center. Free . 
Mar. 28- Pierre Perrault , photos 
Apr. 18 from France 
Apr. 23- Cynthia Stowell , Faces 
Apr. 30 of a Reservation 
May 1-15 Childrens' work 




Frederick Hartt speaking on 
"Michelangelo at Work : Insights in to 
the Art ist's Creati ve Thoug h~." 8 pm . 
75 Lincoln Hall. Free. 
Apr. 16 "Death & Resurrection" 
Apr. 17 "The Sculptor as Colorist" 
Apr. 18 "The Mura l Drawinos" 
Apr. 23 'The Tomb of Jul iu; II'" 
Apr. 24 "Michelangelo in 
Miniatu re" 
Apr. 25 ·· imprin t & Image" 
History 
5:30 pm. 298 Smith Center, Free. 
Apr. II "Why Emil Ludwig?" 
International Students 
11 :30 am. Smith Center, Free. 
Apr. 20 "Si ngapore. " Room 298 
Apr. 27 "Lebanon," Room 28 
May 4 "Colombia. " Room 
290/292 
May II "Ghana," Room 290-292 
May 18 "Boli via," Room 290/292 
International Studies 
Noon, 53 Cramer Hall , Free. 
Apr. 5 "Background to 
Peres tro ika: The 
Population Base & Public 
Health" 
Apr. U "Perestroika: The Lenini t 
Precedent" 
Apr. 19 "Perestroika & the Fate of 
Ea tern Euro pe" 
Apr. 26 "The Reorganization of 
Part y & Government" 
May 3 "Perestro ika: The 
Estonian Case" 
May 10 "The Impact of 
Perestroika Upon the 
National Minorities" 
May 17 "Perestroika at Work in 
Khabarovsk , Portland 's 
Sister City" 
May 24 "The Future of Perestroika 
& of the USSR" 
May 31 "Perestro ika, Glasnost, & 
the Intellectual Commun-
ity" 
Middle East Forum 
7:30 pm , 190 School of Business 
Admin ., Free. Lectures by 
award-winning journalists. 
Apr. 8 "Between Washington & 
Jerusalem" 
May 6 "Unto ld Human Stories 
Behind Violence in the 
West Bank & Gaza" 
Nina Mae Kellogg 
3 pm , 338 Smith Center, Free 
May 9 Tess Ga llagher 
Science, Technology, & 
Society 
7:30 pm. Civic Aud. $16.50/$18.50/ 
$20 .50 . 
Apr. 6 Jane Goodall 
Special Events 
Country in the City 
Smith Center. Call 224-1004. 
Apr.25-28 Confe rence foc using on 
urban streams, we tlands 
and greenways 
Pow Wow 
HPE Gym, Free. Ca ll 725-4452 . 
May 11,U May 11 : 6:30- 11 pm: May 
12: 1-5 pm & 6- 11 pm . 
PSU Women's Assoc. 
11 :30 am, 338 Smi th Center. $10 
lecture;$25 lunch/lecture. 
May 3 '·Ballet Backstage in the 




Smith Center; 725-4960. $135/$85. 
July 8-13 "The Systems Design of a 
Just Society fo r Future 
Generations" 
PSU 29 
Portland State University 
P.O. Box 751 
Portland, OR 
97207 
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